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(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
'With Malice toward None, with Charity for AH, and with Firmness in the Right."
VOL. XIX

No. 22

ROY. HARDING COUNTY,NEW MEXICO,

GREAT AUDIENCE HEARS
EVANGELIST POPE
SUNDAY NIGHT

!
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SATURDAY JUNE 17, 1922

SUBSCRIPTION

changing their Natures,
bringing them under subjection
tn the Will of God and throue-Devine Grace being imparted to
them; enables them to live a righteous and Godly Life in th'is
present world. Paul said: "It
is no longer I,: but Christ that
dwelleth in Me." Because of this
great Salvation, the above class
of Christ Rejectors are robbed of
their excuse, behind which they
are taking Refuge.
Others hide behind false Religion and Churchanity. We don't
have to judge such, by their frui-t- s
ye shall know them. Not all
religions are True. Every form
and system religion that does
not break the power of Sin in
a sinners life, is a Lie, for God
promised us under Oath, in St.
"That, he would
Luke 1:73-7grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hands of our
enemies, might serve Him in righteousness and True Holiness
all the days of our lives." The
man that tries to make excuse
for his sins, in the light of this
promise, makes God a Liar under
with-i- n,

Same Old Speed

.

If your religion does not save
you from selfishness and lust,
it is a Lie. If it does not produce
a heavenly Mind and expelí a
w orldly Mind, weaning us away
from the Love of the World, it
is a Lie, for Gd said: "If any
.man love the world, the love of
jJSlH NI ION m MWI 9H
it it does not proauce a nope in
us that purifies our hearts, it is
a Lie, for God has declared, "Every man that hath this hope in

him, purifieth even as He is
pure."
'
In 'concluding the Evangelist
declared: "Any Church that'ha-s'ri- t
enough Salvation of the
Lord Jesus Christ in their hearts
to cause them gladly go down.
ji
Vi ana1 support
deep in tneir pocKets
financially,
without
the Church
having to put on "Leg shows"
and "Ice Cream Fries" through
which they commercialize the
Gospel of Christ, hasn't enough
real Salvation ; if it were all rolled up in a one wad and thrown
gnat hitting him square in
it a eye,
it would not make-hithe
eye.
an
tat
'
Sinner when the hail comes
and the storm roll3 up fearfully
and the awful thunder of God's
wrath breaks with an appalling
crash, are your excuses going to
stand the test, when God lays
Judgment to the line and right
oüjaccs to the fciumet
.

m

The Commencement Exercises
of the Harding County Eighth
Grade Class were held at Mosque
ro Tuesday afternoon at the M.
E. Church. The building was cro
wded with patrons of the school
from all over the county- - and an
excellent program was rendered.
The Eighth Grade Class of
1922 of Harding County consists
of seventy one bright boys and
girls and the majority of these
were present at the exercises.
The program carried out was
as follows ; Class March ; Salutatory: Florence Eva Burton, Solano.
Spanish Trio, Mrs T. Ladd,
Misses Pace and Aytes.
Piano and Violin Duet, Mr and
Mrs R. Little
Quartette, From Roy
Address: County Prosperity,
B. F. Brown
Solo, Miss Helen McGuire
Class Address and presentation of Diplomas, John V. Conway, State Sup't of Schools
Valedictory, Richard Tanner
Double Duet, Four Instituto
;

sent, as LeRoy Hall is now , in PROMINENT RANCHMAN
Colorado and Mr. Burnett had a
PASSES AWAY
break down and arrived at he
Two Graduates from High School exercises just as they were clo- Don Leandro Gallegos Succumbs
sing.
to Injuries
and Twenty from Eighth
f:
Roy should be proud of the
Grade
eight grade class, twenty two in
On. Monday morning at 2.30
as this is practically one A. M.. Don. Leandro M. Gallegos,
number
of
Exercises
The Graduation
the Roy Public Schools was held third of "the graduates of the welt konwn citizen of the Carrizo
at the Baptist Church last Fri- county and it 'will make a fine neighborhood," northeast of Roy,
day evening and the large build- Ninth grade class to enter high passed away at the residence of
ing was filled to an overflowing school next term. Practically Mrs. Gertrude Chaves in Roy. In
every one has stated that they these few words is summed up
audience.
The High School Graduates will be in the Roy high school death of a well known Harding
were LeRoy Hall and Floyd 0. next term and with the present County citizen. Mr. Gallegos at
Burnett. Each had enough High enrollment will make the high the time of his death was in his
School credits for graduation be- school enrollment 75 or 80
6oth year having been born Feb.
The Class play was held on the 27th 1858. Practically all of his
fore commencing work in the
Roy Schools but made extra uni- 2nd, the Baccalaureate sermon life had been spent in northeastts during the term and gradua- on the 4th, the Class Day was ern New Mexico, as business man
ted with 17 or more units each. held on the 5th and the Commen- a merchant, and during the last
The Eighth Grade graduates cement on the ninth so one can few years, as ranchman. For mawere twenty two in number and readily see the past week has ny years he was a respected and
had charge of the evening pro- been a strenous one for the Ei- well known citizen of Clayton
gram which consisted of the fol- ght Grade folks of the schools, where he was engaged in the
and they will enjoy the two and mercantile business, the hotel
.
lowing numbers.;
one-ha-lf
months vacation which business and where he served
HenClass March; Angerosia
they started on Saturdey last.. Uiion County as Sheriff. He redricks
'
Salutatory, Ivan L. Johnson
moved to Ei- Paso whereile enClass Poem, Etta Gibson ,
Dr. Pjumlee reports the arri- gaged in the mercantile business
Piano Solo, Dessie Gilstrap
val of a fine little son at the and then returned to Clayton
Class Prophecy, Edith Horn-bak- home of Mr and Mrs A. J. Burle- and later to his "well known
son. The little fellow weighs 10 ranch oil the Carrizo where he
Piano Trio, Angerosia Hendri- j heavy pounds arrived at the Plu-- j passed the rest of his days. A nucks, Mildred Gunn and Dessie mlee Hospital Tuesday night and mber of one of the very promiGilstrap
he promises to be a genuine ran- nent and well known families of
Class History, Harold Gunn
chman just like his father. The state he has been prominently
Piano Solo, Aliena Pendleton
Dr reports that mother and babe idantif ied with the politics of the
Class Will, Dessie Gilstrap
are doing fine and we learned number of acquaintances that he
Valedictory, Robert Woodman from the nurse that A. J. was al- hcd made during a fairly long
A short address was made by ready trying to teach him to say ard extremely useful life and
Sup't Hendricks and the presen- "Papa" and that "Shorty" was his passing away leaves a void
tation of diplomas was made by bashfully trying to teach him to in the hearts of a host of friends
the Chairman of the Board of say "Uncle". Well, here's hoping and relatives that throughout
Education, C. L. Justice
he will become an ardent demo- th3 state of New Mexico.
It was impossible for the two crat just like his "Dad" and
He was thrown from a horse
High School graduates to be pre- - "Uncle."
a few deys ago but did not con-- 1
GRADUATION EXERCISES
ROY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

i

-
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sider his injuries as being serious but came to- Roy for treatment expecting- to accompany
his son in law in a few days on
a camping trip to the Hot Springs of the state. The day before
he died he was reported to be
considerable improved and confidently counted on starting on
the journey on the following day.
But it seems that blood poisoning set in and that on account of
other troubles that had afflicted him from time to time during
the last few years he was unable
to rally from the attack. Two of
his daughters were with him at
the time of his death but the
rest of the family were unable
to arrive on the short time that
elapsed from the time that his
condition was considered dangerous to the time of his' death.
Besides the widow,. Mrs N. T.
Gallegos, he leaves three daughs,
ters, Mrs E. F. Gallegos, of
Mrs Lina Chavez of Roy
and Mrs Rebecca Meastes of Conejos .Colorado. Two of his sisters, Mrs Rumaldo Moiiioya and
Mrs Isidora Sandoval reside at
Albuquerque and Mrs ' Juanita
Martinez and Mrs Saturnina Cor
dova of Denver. A brother, Hon.
Faustin Gallegos lives at Santa
Fe and the other brother, Don
Lucas Gallegos lives at the home
ranch on the Carrizo. The body
accompanied by a number of rela
tives was taken to Gallegos Monday and held until Wednesday
morning when interrment was
made at the cemetery in' Gallegos, where one of the largest
crowds ever seen at a funeral
gathered from
parts of the
state to witness the last sad rl- -

-

Gal-lego-
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PER YEAR.

COUNTY EIGHTH GRADE
GRADUATION EXERCISES HELD AT MOSQUERO
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

SPOKE ON 'REFUGE OF LIES'
The largest audience that ever
attended a Church Service in
Roy, as estimated by Old Timers,
heard Rev. Pope Sunday night
;on his soul thrilling message,
"Refuge of Lies." lie spoke from
the Text found in Isa. 28:15,
'Because ye have said, .we have
made a covenant with Death and
with Hell are we at agreement:
When the overflowing scourage
shall pass, through, it shall not
come unto us, for we have made
Lies our Refuge and under false
hood have we hid ourselves."
Speaking from this,, the Evange-Jis- t
launched into a scathing denunciation of the many excuses
that people are making in iheir
rebellion against the Government of Heaven.
A few of the high points in
his message were: "Every excuse which a sinner makes in
trying to justify himself in his
sin, is a Lie. Some make the excuse that their circumstances by
which they are surrounded, make it impossible for them to live
a Christian Life, that is a Lie,
for God has a great Salvation
that is able to save men under
all conditions and circumstances
of life. It is true that some people would have to quit their business in order to live a real Christian life, but. if your business is
such that, you cannot remain in
it as a truthful and honest man,
you had better get out of it
Others are hiding behind their
nnregenerate Natures, declaring,
"If they could, they would"
This is also a deliberate Lie.
You have the cart before the
horse; YOU COULD IF YOU
WOULD, for God has provided
in the death of His Son, an Eternal Salvation that is able to save
men from the power of Evil

0

Equip Your Auto With

Harwood Laminated
Inner Tubes
Extra special prices in the following sizes

30x3
30 x 3

32x4
34x4
33x4

1--

2

1--

2

$1.20
$1.25
$2.10
$2.30
$2.75

This is a good heavy grey inner tube and will give you
satisfactory service.

loersheim Mercantile Company
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Indies
A reception to

the visiting pa-- i
trons, pupils and friends was
held at the church by the ladies
of Mosquero and vicinity from
four to five in the evening and
a fine luncheon was served.
Richard Tanner of Mosquero
ranked one in the County and
close on the heels with a second
was Robert

Woodman

of Roy ;

Burton of Solano captured
third place and Robert Shaw,
Elbert Wilson and Gertrude Bow
man took fourth while the following children took fifth place;
Dolores Hamil, Lester Bittman
Ivan Johnson, James Williams,
Elvie Field, Adencio Salazar, and
Clovis Moore : Sixth place went
to Estella Trujillo, Martha Hale
Miss

and Dollie Ross
Th people of Harding County
su;'i
shcú ho
a fine class of gradúas and surely is proof to the Voters of the
County that we need high school
work in the county and we are
glad to Tcnow that Roy, Mills
Mosquero and Solano all will have high school work in one or
more years to care for this fine
bunch of graduates, and there is
no reason but that practically
every one should enter high school next September.
The following is a complete
list of the names of the seventy
one graduates who received dip- -,
lomas in the County last Tues- -.
day;
Florence Eva Burton, Estella
Trujillo, Richard Tanner, Gertru
de Bowman, Robert Woodman,
Doloreas Hamil, Elbert Wilson,
Clovis Moore, Robert Shaw, Martha Hale, Lester Bittman, Elvie
Field, Ivan Johnson, Dollie Ross
James P. Williams, Gertlia Laughter, Adenicio Salazar, Thelma.
Gibbons, Bonificio Cordova, Esther DeWitt, Herman Hill, Lillie
Allen, Angelino Bonomo, Etta
Gibson, Harold Gunn, Nora Salazar, Ralph Williams, Mary Duran
r,
Everett Robertson, Edith
Arthur McGrath, Dessie
Gilstrap, Edward Farley, Elvie
Coldiron, Roy Bowman, Delia
Pittman, Ira Lee Moore, Edith
Farley, Joe Trujillo, Nola Cannon.
Joe McKee, Aureal Young, Harold Plumlee, Katherine Gallegos, Reno Bonomo, Monetta
t,
Dean Dennis, Louis Caddell
Louis Waters, Aliena Pendleton,
John Scott, Mary Johnson, Robert Elder, Velma Gibson, Rex
Tobler, Gertrude Swoyer, Eugene Mothershead, Nellie KitchelL
Oscar H. Quarles, Violet Emerson, Avolt Wendland, Fay
Wilbur Bittman, Loie
Thomas Bauler, Opal Cates, Joseph Rhyne, Anna Trujillo, M. A. Chavez, Effie Cole and
Iris Clinard.
,
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Horn-bake-

Bog-gat-

Wilk-enso- n,

Ar-buck- le,

tes of the laying to rest of the
mortal remains of a man that
was respected by his enemies, of
which he had but very few, loved by his friends and loved and
respected by a host of relatives
that had gathered from all parts
of the state.
The Snanish American extends
to the bereaved the deepest of
'
sympathy in these dark hours c
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WORKING GIRLS

4?ead What Mrs. Lucas Writes Con
cerning Her Troubles, Which

Just Like Yours

Louis, Mo. "I had troubles thai
II women are apt to have, with pains in
my back, weak, tired.
nervous feelings and
a weak stomach.
Jjp!,,"""JiiJ
had been this way
about a year and was
unable to work or
stand on my feet for

I

any length of time.
My husband's aunt

111

told me how much
's
good Lydia E.
Pink-ham-

Vegetable

t

.

Compound had done
her and be creed me to
try it, so I did. All my pains and weakness are gone, my stomach is all right
and I do my work at home and also work
for Swift's Packintr Comnanv. I recom.
wend your Vegetable Compound to my
menas ana you may puonsn my letter
as a testimonial." Mrs. Lulu "Lucas;
719A Vandeventer St., St Louis, Mo.
Again and again one woman tells another of the merit of Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s
Vegetable Compound.
You who work must keep yourself
Strong and well. You can't work if you
are suffering from such troubles. Mrs.
Lucas couldn't She tried our Vegetable Compound and her letter tells you
what it did for her. Give Lydia E.
's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial
Pink-ham-

fiOW.

BETTER
DEAD
Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes

despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

GOLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of aU pains resulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. AU druggists, three sizes.
Look for tha nam Gold Medal oa erery box
and accept no imitation

Some girls are like brown
but unrefined.
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Ramsey Milholland
By BOOTH TARKINGTON

St
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Had Your Iron Today?

LOOK HERE

May be

1 1 1 1 S 1 1 1

8PANI8H-AMERICA-

Copyright by Doubleday. Page

&

Company
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don't know anything, coniln' In all the ters were the doings of the "Track
time."
Team," now training In the "Gym"
RAMSEYI"
"Oh, well," said Fred. "What do and on the 'Varsity field, and, more
we care what happens to Chicago!
vital still, the prospects of the Nine,
Synopsis. With his grandfather,
Come on, let's behave real wild, and But In May there came a shock which
small Ramsey Milholland Is watching the "Decoration Day Parade"
go on over to the 'Terla and get us a changed things for a time.
in the home town. The old gentlecouple of egg sandwiches and
The Lusltanla brought to every
man, a veteran of the Civil war,
American a revelation of what had
endeavors to Impress the youngRamsey was willing.
ster with the significance of the
lain so deep In his own heart that
great conflict, and many years aftAfter the strain of the "mid-yea- r
often be had not realized It was there.
erward the boy was to remember
Exams" In February, the chums lived When the Germans hid in the sea and
his words with startling vividness.
a
life. They had settled sent down the great merchant ship,
In the schoolroom, a few years
afterward, Ramsey is not distinInto the ways of their world; they had with American babies and their moth
guished for remarkable ability,
grown used to It, and It had grown ers, and gallantly dying American gen.
though his pronounced dislikes are
used to them ; there was no longer any tlemen, there came a change even to
arithmetic, "Recitations" and GerIgnominy In being a freshman. They girls and boys and professors, until
man. In sharp contrast to Ramsey's backwardness Is the precocity
romped upon the campus and somethen so preoccupied with their own
of little Dora Yocum, a young lady
times
rioted harmlessly about the little aloof world thousands of miles
whom In his bitterness he denoml
streets of the town. In the evenings from the murder.
nates "Teacher's Pet." In high
school, where he and Dora are
they visited their fellows and brethren
Fred Mitchell, ever volatile and gen
classmates, Ramsey continues to
and were visited In turn; horseplay
erous, was one of those who went
feel that the girl delights To maniprevailed, but collegiate gossip had its quite wild. No orator, he nevertheless
fest her superiority, and the
turn, and sometimes they looked so made a frantic speech at the week's
he generates becomes
alarming, culminating In the resofar ahead as to talk vaguely of titelr "frat meetings," cursing the Germans
lution that some day he will
plans for professions or business
in the simple old English words that
"show" her. At a class picnic Ramthough to a freshman this concerned their performance had demonstrated to
sey Is captured bag and baggage
an almost unthlnkably distant prosby Milla Rust, the class beauty,
be applicable, and going on to demand
and endures the agonies of his first
pect, "I guess I'll go in with my fathat the fraternity prepare for Its
love. Ramsey's parents object to
ther, In the wholesale drug business,"
share In the action of the country. "I
Milla and wish he'd taken up with
said Fred. "My married brother al- don't care how Insignificant we few
Dora Tocum. Ramsey kisses Milla.
ready Is In the firm, and I suppose fellows here tonight may seem," he
Then Milla sud'énly leaves town.
She marries. Itamsey enters the
they'll give me a show send me out cried; "we can do our little, .and If
iB
Dora
university
there
and
state
on the road a year or two first, maybe,
everybody In this country's ready to do
Tocum again. Ramsey meets Dora
to try me. Then I'm going to marry their own little, why, that'll be plenty
in a Wor'.d War debate and Is
Ramsey
vanquished.
some little cutle and settle down. Brothers, don't you realize that all
gives Linski "a peach of a punch
What you goln' to do, Ramsey? Go to over the United States tonight the peoWhy9i
on the snoot"
law school, and then come back and ple are feeling Just the way we are
go In your father's office?"
here? Millions and millions and mil"I don't know. Guess so."
lions of them! Wherever there's an
CHAPTER VIII. Continued.
It was always Fred who did most of American he's with us and you bet
10
the talking; Ramsey was quiet.. Fred your bottom dollar there are Just a few
"Well, I'm glnd you gave that Llnskl told
the "frat seniors" that Ramsey more Americans In this country of ours
a fine little punch, Brother Milhol- was "developing a whole lot these
lobsters
are
land," he said at the door. "It won't days;" and he told Ramsey himself than there
like that fellow Linski ! I tell you, If
any
you
'frat,'
or
with
do
harm in the
that heould see a "big change" In congress only gives the word, there
the Lumen, either. And don't be discould be an army of five million men
couraged about your debating. You'll
in this country tomorrow, and those
got
rathave,
might
Anybody
learn.
dirty baby-klllldachshunds would
tled by having to argue" against ns
hear a word or two from your Uncle
a girl as thai !"
clever and
Samuel I Brothers, I demand that someThe roommates guvo each other a
thing be done right here and now, and
look of serious puzzlement as the door
by us! I move we telegraph the
closed. "Well, Brother 'Colburn Is a
of war tonight and offer him a
mighty nice fellow," Fred said. "He's
regiment from this university to go
"
kind of funny, though."
over and help hang their d n kaiser."
Ramsey assented, and then, as the
The motion was hotly seconded and
two prepared for bed, they entered InThen followed a
Instantly carried.
to a further discussion of their senior
much flustered discussion of the form
friend. They liked him "all right,"
and phrasing of the proposed telethey said, but he certainly must be
gram, but, after everything seemed to
kind of queer, and they couldn't Just
have been settled, some one ascersee bow he had "ever managed to get
tained by telephone that the telegraph
where he was" In the "frat" and the
company would not accept messages
Lumen and tne university.
containing words customarily defined
s
e
as profane; so the telegram had to be
Ramsey passed the slightly disfigrewritten. This led to further, amendment, and it was finally decided to adured Llnskl on the campus nest day
without betraying any embarrassment
dress the senators from that state, Inor making a sign of recognition. Fred
stead, of the secretary of war, and
Mitchell told his roommate, chuckling,
thus ln'a somewhat modified form the
message was finally dispatched.
that Llnskl had sworn to "get" him,
and, not knowing Fred's affiliations,
Next day, news of what the "frat"
had made him the confidant of his
had done made a great stir in the unioath. Fred had given his blessing, he
versity. Other "frats" sent telegrams,
said, upon the enterprise, and advised
so did the "Barbarians," haters of the
Llnskl to use a brick. "He'll hit you
"frats" but Joining them In this ; while
d
"
on the head with It," said the
a small band of
Fred, falling back upon this "Who Loves Linski? Who, Who. Who? students found It their duty to go beHoo Lunl"
old Joke. "Then you can catch it as
fore the faculty and report these
It bounces off and throw It back at him, adding that the Improvement was "breaches of neutrality." They prodemanding the expulhim."
probably due to Ramsey's having tested heavily,
disloyal citHowever, Lffiskl proved to be merepassed through "terrible trials like sion of the "breachers" as
izens, therefore unfit students, but sufly an episode, not only so far as Ram- that debate."
sey was concerned but in the Lumeu
Ramsey kept to their rooms more fered a disappointment, for the faculty
and In the university as well. His sus- than his comrade did, one reason for itself had been sending telegrams of
pension from the Lumen was for a this domesticity being that he "had similar spirit, addressing not only the
year, and so cruel a punishment It to study longer than Fred did, to keep senators and congressmen of the state,
proved for this born debater that he up ;" and another reason may have but the President of the United States.
noisily declared he would found a de- been a greater shyness than Fred pos- Flabbergasted, the "German-Amebating society himself, and had a sessed If, Indeed, Fred possessed any cans" retired ; they were confused and
outbreak
poster printed and distributed an- shyness at aJfc For Fred was a cheery disgusted by this higher-unouncing the first meeting of "The spirit difficult to abash, and by the of unneutrallty It overwhelmed them
the United States
Free Speech and Masses' Rights Coun- coming of spring knew all of the
that citizens-o- f
cil." Several town loafers attended
should not remain neutral In the disgirl students, In the place
the meeting, but the only person con- knew them well enough, It appeared, pute between the United States and
nected with the university who came to speak of them not merely by their Germany. All day the campus was In
was an oriental student, a Chinese first names but by abbreviations of ferment.
youth of almost Intrusive amiability. these. He had become fashion's sprig,
At twilight, Ramsey was walking
Llnskl made a fiery address, the townsa "fusser" and butterfly, and he re- meditatively on his way to dinner at
men loudly applauding his advocacy proached his ioommute for shunning the "frat house," across the campus
of an embargo on munitions and the the ladles.
from his apartment at Mrs. Meigs'.
Everything was quiet now, both town
distribution of everybody's "property,"
"Well, the truth is, Fred," said Rambut the Chinaman, accustomed to see sey one day, responding darkly "well, and gown; the students were at their
students sa madly In earnest only you see the truth Is, Fred, I've had a dinners and so were the burghers.
when they were burlesquing, took the
Ramsey was late, but did not quicken
had an experience "
whole affair to be Intended humor,- - aud
his thoughtful steps, which were those
So, only, did he refer fo MUla.
tittered politely without cessation
Fred said no more; and It was com- of one lost In reverie. He had forgotexcept at such times as he thought It prehended between them that the past ten that springtime was all about him
proper to appear quite wrung . with need never be definitely referred to and, with his head down, walked
laughter. Then he would rock him again, but that it stood between Ramof the new gayetles flung
self, clasp his mouth with both hands sey and any entertainment , to be ob- forth upon the air by great clusters of
and splutter 'through his fingers. tained of the gentler but less trust- flowering shrubs, Just come into white
Llnskl accused him of being In the pay worthy sex. And when other brethren blossom and lavender.
of "capital."
s
He was unconscious that somebody
of the "frat"' would have pressed RamNext day the orator was unable to sey to Join "thenr 1h various frivolous behind him, going the same way, came
show himself upon the campus .with- enterprises concerning
or to hastening to overtake him and called
out causing demonstrations ; whenever be shared by
Fred thought It his name, "Ramsey! Ramsey Milhobeen called
he was seen a file of quickly gathering better to explain to them privately lland!" Not until d
students marched behind him chanting (all being sacred amopg brethren) how three times did he realize that he was
repeatedly and deafenlngly in chorus: Ramsey's life, so far as Girls went, being hailed and In a girl's' voice!
Down with Wall Street ! Hoch der had been toyed with by one now a By that. time; the girl herself was beside him, and Ramsey halted, quite
Kaiser l Who loves Llnskl? Who, Married Woman.
Hoo Lun! Who loves " This created a great deal of respect taken aback. The girl was Dora Jo.
who, who?
'
Llnskl? Who, who, who? Hoo Lun V for Ramsey. : It became understood cum.
.
She was pale, a little breathless,
Llnskl was disgusted, resigned from everywhere that he was a woman-hate'
the university, and disappeared.
and her eyes Were bright and severe:
'. .. .
.
midyear
Exams
"I want "to speak to you," she sold,
"Well, here It Isn't
CHAPTER IX.
"I want to ask you about
quickly.
yet, and the good ole class of Nlneteen- something,
llr. Colburn and . Fred
two
1915
EIghteen'8 already lost a member,"
the
of
spring
That early
said Fred Mitchell. "I guess we can boys and their friends and brethren Mitchell are the only people I know In
bear the break-u- p 1"
talked more of the war than they had your 'frat except you, and I haven't
Ramsey
.guess
so,"
assented.
In the autumn, though the subject was seen either of them today, or I'd have
."I
"That Llnskl might Just as well stayed not, at all ;an absorbing one for the asked one of them,"
here, though,"
trenches of Flanders and. France were
still of the Immense,, remote distance.
7
"Whyr ;.
Dora tries to impress Ramsey
"He couldn't do any harm here. He'll By lio stretch of Imagination could
with
ber pacifist views.
prob'Iy get more people to listen to thevwet trenches be thought greatly
him In ítles where there's so many to concern the "frat," the Lumen, or
(TO B& CONTINUE!.)
aew loaBilgranta and all, such that the university. Really Important mat
sass-prllly- ."

Never
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YOU

up to par.

sugui'-swe-

et

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else bat kidney trouble, or that
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, tbey may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-Rooby
restoring
Kilmer's
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see what
Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine,' will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sample size bottle by Parcel Post. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores. Advertisement.
t,
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In the country of silent people the
parrots never talk.

Relief
Sure
I.IDIGESTIOH
FOR

Re-yitali- ze

--

.

Sun-Maid-

1

Little

Bell-an-s

water

Sure Relief

ELL"AE3S
25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere

IVosforn Ganada
Land of Prosperity

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
farmers from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crops. There is still available on easy terms)

Fertile Land

at $15 to $39 an Icra

land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and
flax also in great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
profitable.. Hundreds of farmer in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
With such success comes prosperity, independence, good homesand all the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive . ...
climate, good neighbors, churches andw '17
schools, good markets, railroad facilities. T V
rural telephone, etc
For certificate entitling you to re- - t
duced railway rates, illustrated litera- - ,1V
ture, maps, description of farm oppor- ivi oil .luuo, oaHaiuicniu,
It. lllLMa
Alberts ana oruuU Uwunota, etc
write

wi

W.V. BENNETT
Kmi 4, Bes Building
Omaha, Neb.
iHMiln

D

t ami,

Sun-Mai-

s.

ds

Between Meal Raisins
--

5c Everywhere

n'

in Little Red Packages

good-lookin- g

light-hearte-

All Clear Now.
Perhaps.
"Money Is the root of all evil." That
Maybe the reason so many women
Insist upon eating things that dis Is the reason we all try to dig it up.
agree with them Is because they love Columbia Jester.
an argument so.
Many a man resembles a mule when
The woman who trusts all men Is It comes to putting his best foot forshy of experience,
ward.
,

EACH IS A GENUINE GOODYEAR
,

";jwyy

"German-American-

Each of the two tires illustrated above is a gen
uine Goodyear through and through.
One is the famous reliable 30 x 34 inch Goodyear
Tread Clincher.
Its companion is the popular 30x 34 inch Goodyear Cross Rib.
The Goodyear Cross Rib is built of the 8ame high
grade Egyptian cotton fabric that goes into the
Tread Goodyear.
but differently designed
It has a
tread, and sells for less money.
More than 5,000,000 of these tires have been
sold in the last five years.
Their fine performance has demonstrated the
folly of buying unknown and unguaranteed tires
of lower price.
Ask your Goodyear Service Station Dealer about
their advantages .

ri

p

best-looki-

Hot

Vital men resist heat easily. Languid ones are floored.
yourself and you won't mind the
weather.
Get new energy in little raisins.
1560 calories of energizing nutriment per pound in Little
75 per cent pure fruit sugar.
Wonderful because this sugar
'doesn't need, and, therefore, doesn't
tax digestion and thus heat the blood.
Yet energizes almost immediately.
food-iro- n
Contain fatigue-resistin- g
also. Try a box today.

secretary

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

6

BET it's warm the more
then for keeping the vitality

WííM
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60RE8
FOR BURNS CUT8-JTC75c si stores; 65c by maiL Add rea

New York Drug Caneen?, NevtYorl
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"My Pa has lots of shirt to show.
He says that that' all right
As long as Ma has Faultless Starch,
To keep his shirts so white."

lbliiíisQel
lsViii
to list
Ctlart Silk, WM
ami Csttsn
Ml altas Ssais
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You can still take advantage
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Cosmopolitan Band O'Biagm WÜÍ Open Chautauqua.
'

PGOOSIPGilA'ir Hi

S-yf-

rollickfng, frolicking group of
Ingerí nd playera, organized and
coached by Harrie Lee Bland. Instruments eure, beapa of 'em; all Unda
of novelty features, culminating with
a big fire octavj xylophone, trimmed
in white an! gold, played by the enhartire company, resonating
mony in volume sufficient to make
the deaf hear distinctly, that's a
pretty big statement, but this s a
pretty big company. Three' individ-ualbut able to do as much as six
ordinary entertainers. They will make
you sit up and take notice. Clever
syncopation of the popular melodies,
Interpretation of the cías- Mid (tu

tl

A

sir-pa-

grocers still have a small supply of the large
SOME cans of Dr. Price's at the special price of two
cans for 30 cents.

i,

If youlrave not taken advantage of this big money-savin- g
opportunity do so at once.

si.

These boys understand botl
types and come prepared to give two
programs that a Chautauqua audience
likes. They art the whole soutedj
fctl hn nU k.MII MlBV InT if
and because they lore to please theU
Just the type that maw
audience.
the iocai boys and girls take a néw
Interest in vocal and instrumental
music, and how happy every parent fa
when some outside factor helps in
making the practice hour a JittU
more interesting for their child.
Come on the first day. Com ii
the afternoon and hear the Cosmo
polltan Band o'Slngers get away to i
fine start, and then come again a
night and hear a concert of merit.

i

.Tfat cans bear this special sales sticker on the label:

Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts

....

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE
25 cent
One 12 oz. can at regular price
05 cento
.
.
One 12 oz. can at special price
30 cento
.
.
.
.
.
Two 12 oz. cans for
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records. .
our
We have an experienced abstracter m charge of
lousiness
f We give our entire time and attention

business.
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies opening in Harding County.
and at a reasonable..
We can furnish abstracts promptly,
'
' '
......
; charge.

Remember this baking powder is new stock just from
the Price Baking Powder Factory, and every ounce is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded

See your grocer

to the abstract

Harding County Abstract. Co.

at once!

V

BONDED
New Mexico.

INCORPORATED AN
Mosquero,

Go to your own grocer first and if he is unable to supply
you try some other grocer at once.
Don9tmiss this wonderful opportunity to get your two
, cans of this famous baking powder while the limited supply
lasts. Positively no more cans ofDr. Price's will be shipped
into this state for sale at this special advertising price.

t.

if

Y
We have them
.

'

J. Appel was in the County
Earl McMinimy is reported on
Quite a number of the young
last Saturday, oh business.
Seat
week.
this
sick
list
the
$jt
folks, áttended the dance '
a
last Friday evening.
C: Ernest Anderson and wife
E. J. H. Roy went to
nn from the' CótíñtV Seat
uüs
Mosquy
Tuesday
R.
of
Coplin
on business last
MrsW
Visiting fñéfids aná re-- 1
Saturday
ero 3 át the Plumlye hospital

A number of Roy people went
to Wagon Mound Saturday to attend the Brown minstrel show.
.

Mos-vue-

R. E. Alldredge and wife, J. H.
Mahoney, Dr. Gibbs, Sam Ratclif
nd W. G. Johnson were Mosqu-

W.- -

the$-fisiun-

'

William Bagley

'1"

"

or-- made to

:

"l'

'.

''

ordéfe

V
SafétElus, anyi
Galvanized barrels and tanks

g

E. D. Bartmess and Mr. Carthey reter were in Roy from Mills last port trip last.I&iy-- plenty
fields of 'Oklahoma last Monday;
of
wth
fine
time
a
Mayor B. F. Brown of MosqueSaturday enroute to the county
mount ro was a business visitor in Rcy '
seat to have the Mills school excellent fishing in
krs Ray tíárr and Mrs feav- ain streams..
Dudget approved.
Monday morning.
a
mónd Péñdletori' left for Las'
will
the.V
Wedhesdav'
where
attended
V.
'rowif
the
A large
The Roy Chautauqua will beState auiliior John Joerns was E. Bixby sale last Wednesday
i
in Rov SatuniiV Broute home and everything sold welL consider gin in Roy next Saturday
; An excellent program has
ÍU.Ílfl lS.il L
AL
irom a business t'p to the coun- - ing me..
iiw;wiat íi.LJit'f
invita a casaI. been promised the public by the Mfsi VM. Mürráátícl sorbin?'

.

.

te

'

Well pipe and cylinders of all
sizes well casing of all sizes

and '' Bailey

.

'

v

Dee well pumps

latiVtes,

Rev Terrall of East Las Vegas
R. "Brashears and. Earl was in town several days the
'
McMinimy returWdfrom
first of the week.

ero visitors last Saturday.

j

-

Wind-mill- s

ro

u.iuk'rgng treatment "

'

.f

;

;

"

Vé-tea-

'

Tinware
Gardehhosfeaiidipips supply

í

(ta-da-

y)

'

:

.

people.

;.g county.

-;

W'k

law.

G.

'Uwt&M yatesrwerej

cardlfrom- Brown
The County Central Commit- - weéK'atténdtrif W business'mál;- he and his wife will
states
that
Party will'
A fine rain would be appreciat- - miVim
Within tmMy$.
pd by the farmers this week . jfrom thefr
Kansas City trip. The hold a meeting in Roy Saturday
'f
We hope that they will be accom- - Doctor says it is sure, warm
for trie purpose i?f , transacting ' Lumber ;f rom. the Grunig.saw
btl'áiffe&s.'
imtíortáñi;
mill is' arriving .m- Roy daily.
cdated in i.riis.iie as the. j'ow- ,thereast
ing crops are badly in need of
Frnm 2000 In, 5000. feet ialiainsr
moisture.
SáRí Stroiig: and family left sawed daily by. the miU4t;Ofwere awarded the contract for., for Guthrie, Oklahoma,and Mans a good, grade native luniber and
..F."M.Ío asÍSr.Tríftnt.:. . The Roy Ball. Club will play
M C. Hendricks and family the Dumrjin2r Qutfífcof;ihe ;.newifit,.iMfesOuri,;laSfe Monday at is being sold.
n d
;,!,--.
;
received ptomain poisoning last city weft? "Everybody is invitid which places they will visit, for fast "as if
, T?nsas was a business viMlor in Tucunican Sunday afternoon.
am nas
Thursday afternoon and part of to try the new water ana see me nexi iwo monms.
week.
of
the
first
Jloy the
ANNOJJN'CEMENT;
worked hai'd jfor the F. M. Co.,
the family was seriously ill for what you think .of it.
5rdy&tl purchase your ticket
.
present
&
two.
need
day
a
At
or
yan.4í,iC(5íÍ3Ínly
of
in
allare
a
ii
77 v
for. the, Chautaugua? if not you
Óute a number of Roy pe;
jKerpbx
doing nicely and most of thém " J. Ill Mahónéy was appointed good rest and we will bet that
"should,
the program will be
Countv Eighth -Orafi.nH.the
,
have fully recovered.
road supervisor,!; or; this jiBjricfr; he will enjoy it immensely. They cancuoate. tor bliejiisuDjectM
ugngyrmc de; Graduation exercises at
at
dr went in their new sedan and will the .actionjpf
;' Several from Roy and Mosque- County CpnjmiiQpers Jas-Sa- take their time on the trip camp ConyentipsirOf .jIíarding,rGÍil:y
nt
" vH:if.''Mayberry "one of
electedlip.riQm-ájtid
J.
v
a'giib'd
ing
;nplinated
out
enjoying
and
road man
the heat of If
ro attended the funeral of the turday.' Jackis
farmers of northeast
íó conduct the office'stridtk
forget the bakele.gi- late Leandro Gallegos, at Galle- and we are assured of some the eastern climes. We'll bet ise
:tucumcari last ,
gos last Thursday. The funeral good roads in this district. Don't that Sam will wish more than on; a business basis ith econom-- vén by the American Legion Au- - caturdav. where he has accepted
was one of the largest attended get sore if he orders you to pay once this summer for the cooí of;y9unty4;;Uovernmept
"Tivílínrv at the Paxtoti iatátéStÜEÍnoállíÓHi'' with the R. L Ruti"
of any held in the last few years your road tax or work the road, pleasant weather of the mesaf cmei aim.
'road.'
Henry W. Farmer, day June 17th.
while on this trip.
duty to 'do' so."" ;
Tit
in this part of the state,
,
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ROY BALL TEAM
HILLS AND VICINITY
NWINS ANOTHER
SPANISH-AMEKI- Ci
M. H. Smith returned SaturI
Last Sunday the local boys
from a few days business
day
Wagon
to
cr
Mound
motored to
a.
Pdbliáhed By
rr
oss bats with the team of that trip to Las Vengas v
(Geo lordan returned Thursday
place, which the game resulted
PRINTING COMPANY
THE
Texas where he has been
from
fa14
Editor
G.
8
Associate
to
in
Roy's
Wm.
in
a
Johnson,
score
of
Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
visitínjr Kektivfis and trying to
for.
Subscription $2.00 per year, paydble strictly in advance.
The game was called at 2. P.M. regain his health.
B. F. Clanton of Hatodd, was
and it is reported that it was
husiness with the
transacting
from
to
the
the
first
matter at ihe post office in Roy, N. M. last inning, our club is still there Mills merchants Tuesday.
Entered as second-clas- s
. Registered August 27, 1312..
.
Vera Wáldrop of Gladstone,
wheii it comes to hittig the pu
and we are assured that they in was in Mills Tuesday after lumtend doing so throughout the ber to make the platform and
season. Wagon Mound has a ver' seats for their Chautauqua whigood strong team, but on ac- ch will begin at that jilace the
count of two of their important 22 inst.
Mr. and Mrs. JL L Wyatt replayers that were unable to make
Saturday fram Texas
turned
their appearance m this game
it somewhat weakened them in where they were called by the
A BANK-NOT- E
in their infield, otherwise the death of the latters father and
score probably w ould never have sister who were killed in an auto
Little Marcia's baby dress though made of
reached to the point where it mobile accident. They arrived
befinest linen was ultimately worn threadthe
unfortunately too late fo rthe
was ended.
One day it landed in the rag bag and
'
bare.
The Club made the trip across burial.
sold
to the junk dealer. When the rag sorter
was
One day last week a few of the
the nver and claim that the
discarded garment he detected in a flash
'
the
touched
read is somewhat washed out Boy Scouts and Scout Master
of the flax and set it aside for a journey
quality
fine
the
and rough, but they made it with Rev. Fletcher went to the river
of Engraving and Printing t WashingBureau
the
to
two
days fishing trip. They
out any trouble or difficulties, on a
ton. Eventually it became legal tender a
and returned by the same route. took some provisions with them
how is told in one of the beautiful booklets
Just
They also report that they were which consisted of five pounds
Our Government which we- are sending each
about
treated rayally by the Wagon of meat and five loaves of bread
month to those interested.
Mound team and their fans, and and placed same in the fork of
'Just send us your name and address and you will
appreciate the fact that the peo- a tree four feet or more from the
receive a copy of every issue of the series without
ground.
Everything
was lovely
ple of that place showed them all
charge.
the courtisies that was due them, camping out the first night, they
which that means a good deal to awoke with the lark in the mor
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
a ball game for those interested ning and after a hasty breakfast
to
retreated
the
river
bank
whe
Only
takes more pride in it, not
ROY, NEW MEXICO
the players but the fans too. Wa re they remained until dinner tiOUR underware department is complete, and ;al Prices
gon Mound Team win be m.Roy me, but on returning1 to camn
on staple goods are the lowest to be seen in Roy. You
Sunday July 2nd for a return ga found that something had disan- should call and get our prices to fully appreciate these
me, and they will try and redeem peared with their lunch. Thev
these wonderful values.
aid the blame for the deed on a
themselves on that day.
OUR grocery' department is loaded to capacity, and
We expect to have a very good hog which they had seen strol
with these values and our firstclass service you will inever
account of the coming Sunday's ling around there but when they
,
go wrong.
game m next weeks issue, which told us that one of the naners
LOT'S FILIPINO SERENADED COMING
will be played oetween Roy and off of the bread was nicely foldTucumcari, and as the later team ed and laying near, we were inhas defeated every one they pla clined to doubt that the old hrw
yed to date, it looks like our boys had any thing to do with it and
ROY NEW MEXICO
are'
up against the real thing we are no lawyer either. The
"The store that giyes you a full dollars worth of
this time, but we are aware of boys returned home for their digoods for a dollar."
the fact that it does not worry nner slightly out of humor.
A D. Hurford is breaking ?.
them in the least, for rhe stron
ger they are, the "better they like horse to work for Mrs Emma Sea
man this week.
it, and we can vouch for that.
WE. Carter, Roy Freeman
E D. Bartmess, went to Mosand
our
Kilmurry.
ne
of
Richard
prominent business men, is h& quero Saturday to meet the Coving a well drilled at his place of unty Board of Education and the
residence by the Steinbaugh Br- state Educational auditor.
Miss Virginia McClure receiothers, well, here's hoping that
ved
good
you
water
a wind mill by freight one
of
stream
get
a
t
day last week which she had orSi.
i i.
dered.
Lot P. Fernandez and Company Appear on Last Day.
Mrs P. L. Porter is on the
OFFICIALS
WASHINGTON
The musical treat of the entire playing some of our late song hits.
PRAISE NEW MEXICO DE- sick list this week.
clever, unique, and above all, higb
will be the closing evening. Its
week
R. S. Porter has quite, an exOF VOCA- '
PARTMENT
fy entertaining. Doris Tuttle a most
tensive; job, painting automobiles Real Filipinos every one a native of charming lady, has been in the States
TIONAL EDUCATION
Considerable attention has been Chivrolets and Fords, he has the Pacific Islands, with the instru- since she was three years of age, but
focused on the visits of the Fed- painted a ford for E.Bake, pain- ments of those islands. Banjos, gui- she has lost none of her agility to
tars, mandolins, ukeleles, violins and play a ukelele or do an interpretative
eral Board, for Vocational Edu ting a Chivrolet for W. H.
just the kind of dance. Her soprano voice, too, is
and R. L. Melton is waiting real singing voices
cation who have just completed
an attraction to put a happy finish most pleasing, whether in the ever
achim"
for
to get that job done so on a Chautauqua program.
a careful investigation of the
popular "Farewell to Thee" or in
counts of the Department of Vo he can paint a car for him.
They sing, play and dance as oily "Hula Hula Girl." No matter what
cational Education and the work
natives of the Philippine Islands can. the company endeavors to do, they ac.
Don't for set the date. Rflfnr. Lot Fernandez will stir your soul with complish it In a most satisfactory
done in the states. Not only
the musical effects obtained only by way. Its a genuine program of worth
v ere the books gone over but dayjune 17th at the Paxton stoguitar. Then again he may and merit yet a big Joy night to rei
the work in the field was actual- re, the Ladies Auxiliary will ha- a steel"Itchln
Hells" when he gets to member until next year.
cause
RAYMOND PENDETON, MGR.
j ly visited and its quality guaged
ve a bake sale.
by experts i n each seperate
line. The Federal Agents were
Yum Yum! some ood rvdfie
Mrs. Kate .Dunbar,- of TucumMr C. L. Justice, cashier of
Frank J. Clayton, Divisioon of cakes and pies will
be
sold
by
cari,
sister om Tom and Sam the First Natoinal Bank, was a
Industrial Rehabilitation; II. A. the Auxiliary át the Pavf
ot. Strong, is visiting friends and business visitor in El Paso this
Tiemann, Division of Trades and re Saturday
June 17th.
' week.
relatives in Roy this week.
Industrie, s; and H. M. Skidmore,
division oi Agricultural
I
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OUR STOCK,

THESE GINNING

OF

Of merchandise is all new and our
prices are right. We are listing
low a few items that we know to
be absolutely right in price.

bank-not- e.

Men's high grade denim overalls
American Gentleman trousers
Peters famous shoes
Ladies' Misses' and children's
Amoskeag gingham dresses

-

-

.

.

.

Lujans & Branch

EFFECIENT AUTO
REPAIRING
Is

truly an art

Our workmen are real
mechanics who, have
gone thru the school of
experience.

Mc-Mi-

nn

.

,

SERVICEGARAGE

-

'

CjQi-catio-

)

Eat wisely and
you will live well
ad is more directly for people who are not
:ustomers of this store. Our purpose is to direct your attention to the quality of groceries-wsell;
to remind you that our prices are at
to..
convince you that by buying your foodstuff frorft us
you will be able to do justice to the demad that
nature makes upon your mentality and uponyour
physicar self. And the only way we can convince
you is to sell you once. Will you be convinced! "
ITiis

.

e

bed-roc- k;

iV.

mm CITY MEAT
....
I-

MARKET

OSCAR KIDD Prop.

ROY,

N.

fames J. Christman
Drillor and Contractor

Dtep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large Tracts
ROT, NEW 1ÍEIICO- -

Subscribe for the '
Spanish American

M

.

n.
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In a Washington memorandum, Mr, H. M . Skidmore takes
the opportunity of praising the
work of the Department: "General conditions as observed were
highly satisfactory. A change
amounting almost to revolution
has taken place within the past
six months. ... Where previously
everything was shrouded in a
cloak of
anL,wbere
all concerned moved with uncertainty,' now' the most opefiv'Can- did methods; are employed and
every b$dy; moves
WitH more '
i
:: " " j ii.- ' l fitfi.- or
work and, cooperation pjrevades
théntntíre establishment; Thé
accounting systemas developed
for use in thé vocational deportment, is high jy effective and yet
the most simple and least involved of ány I have seen . There
will be no further need of doubt,
as to where you stand financi
ally. In conclusion,, I desireJto
state that the representatives of
vn rvueiiu juoaru ior- - vocational
Education are much. heartened
oveT'the dévekrhient;made fa
New Mexico and wish for ajcon- tiriiiance of IhcsJhifX:-''--- '
,"lt is only what I expected."
saiíL&tate. w. superintendent jcqfí-way, wnen snown this. retort.
"WMi
aré alUWtorkiflg1 together for the welfare and ad
vancement or the state. I am
free to admit that those in
charge of vocational work have
set us all an example for earn
est,: cooperation: and industry,
My problem is not to cet thes
folks up to an eight hour day but
to ret them down, to at least
a ten hour day for their own
health."
senú-mystei-
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What time?

Chautauq ua time
1

Come ia to town and have a good tims
find

fe-fcciíildl-founfc-
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COKE OVENS IN DAWSON
DISTRICT TO BE OPEN- - .
ED FIRST TIME IN TWO
Mr and Mrs Atkins were cal
YEARS
Wood
ling on Mr and Mrs C.
'
Wednesday.
VVV
Mr J. R. McKee's .father and
According
Dawson, June 14.
mother is visiting them from to reports received here, the
Bloomfrgton, Ind.
coke ovens in the vicinity ol
Mrs Shifflett and little son and Dawson will be opened and put
daughter with her sister were operation during the present
visiting the Johnson s girls last month for the first time in tw
51
years. As this section is a feed
Mr B. D. Atkins and Mr Early er for many of the smelters in
were transacting business in mo- southern New Mexico and
1
squero Friday.
it is expected that the two
Mrs C. L. Wood was in Mills hundred ovens vill be opened.
A-- ,
i
Saturday.
Beginning the middle of the
jr
vÁJf-ZVi
Mrs Shifflett and Miss Vay month most of the coal mines
Johnson were in Mosquero one will also be operated six days a
day last week.
week, or full time. This will
Mr Ben Floersheim was in Ab mean that the big Dawson camp
will soon be going full blast as
bott Saturday.
Vay Johnson went away before the war.
Miss
Famous Saturday Evening Post Story- Dramatized. ;
to Summer School Saturday.
Cappy Ricks, the rough and ready ground up, plays an important comMr and Mrs Atkins took din HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
old sea captain, will be the leading edy part. Ellen Murray, Cappy's at- ner with Mr and Mrs Walter BaA GRAND SUCCESS
tractive stenographer, ably assists in ker Sunday.
character in a
putting the play over in a pleasing
Clyde McColpin and family and
on the third night stylo.
The play given last Thursday
of the Chautauqua. V
Broadway, New York's gala street, Oscar Robertson went to the Caby the Harding County
evening
Sunday.
proclaimed
a
solid
nyon
world
for
to the
Peter B. Kyne, the author of the
was a great success
High
school,
itory, spent much time studying the twelve months that Cappy Ricks was
Mr and Mrs Atkins were trad.
not only financially, but was con
For a full year the thea- ing in Mills Saturday.
seamen coming in and going out of a
The Cort Theatre
San Francisco harbor, and finally ter was packed.
Mr Ray Smith visited iri Mills sidered by many as one of the
found one eccentric old rascal who in Chicago was the center of Interest Sunday.
best plays ever given in Roy.
in Chicago theatre- circles for six
gave him the color for his story.
girls
Mr and Mrs P. J. Hisler were The High School boys and
daughter, Florence, a girl who months. A wonderful record In these
splendid
selves
them
acquitted
., calling on Mr and Mrs C.L. Wood
suddenly is awakenned to her own two cosmopolitan cities.
and showed the public that we
This production will be one of the Sunday afternoon.
responsibilities, plays an important
have 'some real talent in our high
part in the enappy story. She learns exceptional attractions in this com
maWood
C.
L.
Mr Atkins and
play given was "And
through!
year.
only
munlty
is
It
this
indulgent
though
with
that her father,
de a flying trip to Springer Sun- school. The
home came Ted" and the audien- her, is not bo considerate of others the medium of Chautauquas that such day evening.
in business. Her love for adventure, high class theatricals can be brought
vas kept guessing until the
Mr Ray Smith moved his. new
and her love for Captain M'átt Peas-le- to our city. Every individual wltilinj
drop of the curtain just
final
plan to attend Piano from the depot Saturday.
cause her to become a silent part- driving distance should
Ted, of course everywho
was
'
Chautauqua.
ner in another shipping company. Ce- the third night of the
out all right in the
came
thing
cil Pericles Bernard, who is forced to Special arrangements r.ill be made ta
Stop, Look and Tjsten, The long run and Ted was happy ever
crowd.
accommodate
tht
shipping
business
the
from
learn the
Ladies Auxiliary will have a ba- afterward.
ke sale at the Paxton store SaThe whole play was well rende
turday June 17th.
red
and there was not a week
SALE
Dads
FOR
City
HOG MILLET
had the new
t The
character in it.; To say that one
well reamed out and an eight
Mr and Mrs F. A. Poy and S did better than the rest would
inch steel casing placed irr. They - I have 100 bushel of Al hog
Floersheim
attended the funeral be an injustice to the others as
also had the well shot with 75 millet for sale at 3tf per lb. Let iI
.Gallegos at Gal- - we believe each onedeserves speof
Lenndro
Don
sticks of dynamite. At present me know how much you want. legos
Wednesday.
last
cial credit for the manner in
the well is producing 8 to 10 gal,
J, AV. Woodard,
whic it handled his or her part.
lons per minute.- - They have had
R.F.D. 1, Roy, N.M.
The High School went to MosMr H. B. Jones of Tucumcari
a pump installed also have ordeThursday evening and gaquero
N.
Bank
F.
and President of the
red a 12 foot windmill and will
The Mayor and Trustees of
ve the play at the school buildto
attending
place,
was
connect the pump with the Floerof
this
the Village of Roy' purchased 5
sheim tank. The two wells will acres of ground for the purpose h'R interests here the first part ing at that place. A large crowd
was present at both places and
produce about 15 gallon per minu
of using same as dumping grou 'of this week.
they netted a nice little sum for
te and will supply the needs of nds from Clint Neal about. 2 mitreasurery from the two
their
the down town district. The les west of town, we must compli
The S. E. Paxton Groc Co.,
Board is figuring on having ano- ment the Board for their efforts (The Food Store) will soon have entertainments.
ther well drilled in the near
and good results, for it was one their meat market completed and
'
The Village Council transacted
of the biggest necessities that will be ready to serve you with
daily
wants.
your
some business Tuesday night.
Roy needed for' several years,
FOR SALE Genuine B i g
and it means that we will soon
German Millet Seed $1.25 per
Ray Busey and Sam Gallegos,
Thomas Hughes of west of
have the long waited for Cleanup-- west
of Roy, sold his ranch to agents for the Singer Sewing
bushel, $2.50 per hundred. E.
Mayor Gibbs advised us Leandro Archuleta and he and Machines, went to Wagon Mound
S. Cameron, y miles north of day.
wóuíd
have a full account his family wilMeave for some Wednesday to 'work 'that terri-othhe
that
Roy,
Brand school houes.
N. M
'
tory, selling the machines.
points north of here.
of It in next weeks issue.
ABBOTT NEWS

SUCCESS Oil CHAUTAUQUA

ft
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Do the People Desire

Better Government?
I say that they do. I contend that there are
d
d
people than there are
people, in New Mexico. I know that party
bias embarrasses and misleads many good men and
women, but the great majority desire decency in
government, a square deal for all and equality of
opportunity for every citizen.
These dtiirable ends can never be attained
through ignorance of conditions. The people must
know the facts. They must be aroused to militant
- action. They must compel political parties to be
decent. This, a crystallized public sentiment, will
more

a,

vs

.

- do.
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knock-out-
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Cap-py'-s

'r

Pitiless publicity is the route to reform. My
forced sale of the Albuquerque Morning Journal
silenced the chief organ for the people in this
state. Who has seen a strong word of critism directed at conditions in New Mexico in any newspaper of general circulation in the state, since I
signed a contract to sell the Journal.
The silence of the tomb has settled down upon
New Mexico. The springs of publicity have been
choked and have gone dry of a sudden.
on June 22. On
Buthey will be
that date I begin the publication of Magee's Indeweekly paper, at $2.00 per
pendent, a state-wid- e
t year. The first issue will contain the facts constituí.;.- ua amazing
scandalous siozy I ir.isf eá- sanee, if ;.ot maciUve, in a state olíhe.
If ycu cr.t to know v hat is redly going on in
New Mexico it will be necessary to read Magee's
Independent. Republicans, Democrat or Independentall should know the facts. If you conclude
tliat the remedy lies in cleaning up your own party
well and gooi. Tainli what you please, tut make
your thinking intelligent by passing it on the facts
I need your help in the work I am undertaking
for the peop!e of the stats.". Use the blank below
and subscribe today. KoT.it the money .v.ithin .30
days if rr.ore conviment. Pay r.ov if you can.
you are too late for
Bui do not delay action
?
the first issue. Act today.
This is not a money mafc'ng enterprise. It is
g
undertaking.
and decency-makina
You should tend ycur aid by subscribing.

-

comedy-dram-

wrong-minde-

right-minde-

--

g

state-makin-

CÁRLC.MAGEE.

,

'

.

'

MAGEE PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 457, Albuquerque, N. M.
'
Dear Sirs:
......
... in payment for subEnclosed please find $. . .
years
scription to MAGEE'S INDEPENDENT for.
'
yeár.
per
t
$2.00
f

.....

'

.

It.

j.

Address

.

.l-.-

v

......

.

er

.
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HEME YOU

Good things to eat at prices everybody can

afford
Mission Blackberries

Red Dart and Royal Red Peas
2 cans for 25c

Regular 40c can-- at 28 cents

By the case $2.40

- Colton

Great Lakes Pork and Beans

Rcsular 40. cent

Regular 20 ce at tütJZjQtjLq coils.

0

Hipolite Marshmallow Cream
Qns

pirita

;

tvzz- -

.

afe28 cents'

Colton Eg Plums

,Üteáulá30 cent eizs- - at 24 cents

reulkr 40c risa- - at 25 cents

Del Worte Grated Pineapple

. Van Camps Chili Sauce
SisialllS cental Large, Sfrcsnte
v

Apricots

r

..

Airline Honey
One quart, reukr $1.00 sise, át 85 cents
;

K0YT1AIDIHG

':

jFJats, IS cents

",:T::

Swan Dowii inBtantake Flour
'"."-

-.

rfti?-"-

-

;;-"-

r

InatanJs M wter & Bake

-

Tiy :k packaÍ for 35 cents
'.;r

MPáMY

"?
'v

:

;

The

Mosquero Abstract and Title Company
(Incorporated and Bonded.)

Saturday Juhe 17th, 1922

Roy, Harding County, New Mexico,

n,

Spanish-America-

ACRES OPENED TO
ENTRY AT CRUCES

CONTRACT LET FOR SOLANO W. R. BRASHEARS
SCHOOL HOUSE
HOME BURNS
The W. R. Brashears house on
The county board of Educa
west side of town, near the
the
tion met at the county seat last
sanatarium, was discovered
Self
Saturday afternoon and approvon fire Sunday afternoon
be
to
ed the varous district budgets
o'clock and within a
of the county and transacted a alxut four
the building was a
few
minutes
large amount of other business.
The contract for the Solano roaringi mass
v,o embira
j
school building was let to S. E,
.
the
Phelphry of French, New. Mex.
they were also
and
sanitarium
and work will be started within a
destroyed.
few days on this fine building. soon
was only by the heroic
It
The contractor has an even one
of the Roy Volunteer Fire
hundred days to complete the Department
that the sanatarium
building and he states that it
as
it is less than 75
saved
was
will be finished by the first of
buildings
burned
the
from
the month of October. The feet
wind carried the
high
and
the
building will be.of brick and two
blaze directly toward the sanitar
stories high and in every way ium.
The city fire chemical wamodern thruout. There will be
excellent work while it
gon
did
eight class rooms including a fine
lasted and the numerous small

10,000

f

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

NOW

PLANT

.15 doz $1.00 a hundred
Cabbage, transplanted plants
" .20 "
"
1.50
Cauliflower
"
"
"
"
1.50
.20
Celery
Pepers, sweet & Chili, pot grown .50 " 3.50
"
each
.25
.50
Tomatoes, not crown.
$3.50 to $20.00 per hundred
Special prices quoted on thousand lots.
We also have some fine plants for the Flower Garden
and Porch Box, such as Geraniums, Verbennas, Petunias,
Asters, etc Let us help you beautify your home.

Raton Greenhouses
",

,

"THE NAYLORS"
Raton, N. M.
P. O. Drawer 349

The man who wins
is the man who
has prepared

ARE YOU PREPARED TODAY?
To-Da- y.

IF YOU are really ambitious to succeed you will
not neglect this first opportunity and invita- .

won.

Bank of Roy
Capital and Surplus
$36,000-0-

Dates at this office.

FATJO'S HONEY

follows:

From June 29 to September 27
Honey
1922, the land will be subject to Fancy Comb : Extracted
and
case
by
the
For sale
entry under the homestead
and in 5 gal. cans
desert land laws by qualified
men of the world war Retailed by all
who have been honorably disLeading Grocers
charged or separated from the
and Queens
Bees
Italian
senr'ce or placed in the army or
navy reserve. Such applicants
may file their applications and
conflicting applications disposed P.O. Box
Springer, New Mex.
of by lots.
From September 28 to October 18, any remaining unentered lands will be subject to homestead entry only by qualified
Blaclcsmith
entryman. Application may be
filled from September 8 to 27 inclusive, such applications to be
treated as simulaneous applications.
Beginning October 19, any re- ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
maining lands will become subAT THE OLD STAND,'
ject to entry under any applicable land law.
WITHJTHE LIBERTY
ce

"""iíS

Fatjo Apiaries

auditorium.
ter mim will
A conste
gain
be installed in the building as a
the
altho
headway,and
ing
much
fine well has just been completed
times,
several
ablaze
was
place
which will insure ample water to
finally suceed-e- d
meet all of the needs of the build the local fighters Practically all
saving
it.
in
ing.
should
The plans for the school were the Self place, for if it Holmwould
the
so
burned
have
drawn by Architect Burnett of
up in smoke
El Paos and are considered one es home have gone
also.
of the finest sets of plans of this
had given up that it was useless
kind of buildings in the state. to
try to save the sanitarium
Noel Burton of Solano will have
and
the furniture had been recharge of the work of overseeing
moved
from the building, and all
the costruction work.
made to abandon it,
preparations
The county board also fixed
fighters scorvolunteer
the
but
the salaries of teachers for the
continued
blistered
ched
and
coming school year as follows:
one
when
had to HARDING COUNTY
work
and
their
.
First grade,three years or more give up a dozen were ready
to
INSTITUTE IS WELL
experience-- $110.00 per month.
take his place A great deal of
ATTENDED
First grade, two years experienc- credit
is due Captain O.H. Redd
e- $105.00 per month. First
in
The Harding County Institute
grade , one year experience 100 and his men for the mannerdanand
the
worked
they
which
which opened in Mosquero on
dollars per month. First grade,
saving Monday of last week has an endollars ger they underwent in
no experience-ninety-fiof
cause
the rollment of over forty teachers.
exact
the
Just
per month.
reorted
is
is
unknown,
fire
but
it
L. C. Rhodes, Superintendent of
No third grade teachers will
be employed this term. The that two small boys were seen the Raton Schools is conductor
to leave the house a few minutes and Miss Minnie Kohn, Principal
municipal boards of Roy,
before
the fire, and both boys of East Las Vegas school, and
with the exception that
to have had matches in Miss Dorothy Dakin of Springer
are
said
a.ures oqj psjdopn bhíW pu oaanb
clothes
and as there were are Instructors. B. F. Brown is
their
grade
no
with
certificates
first
papers
a
of
in the house giving a course in Spanish, durnumber
experince will be paid only ninebeen
easy mat- ing the institute. We are glad
would
an
have
it
ty dollars per month. No secpapers
to
on fire to see such a fine enrollment of
set
ter
the
have
ond grade teachers will be emplaboblaze.
While
causing
the
the
oyed by the municipal
the baby County of the State and
boards.
yet
not
verified,
this Conductor and instructors reve
is
High school teachers will be paid
opiport that the teachers are doing
and fifty seems to be the concensus of
a salary of
disco- excellent work. A number of adpeople
who
nion
of
first
dollars per month.
dresses by prominent speakers
The rural districts were al- vered the fire.
Mr Brashears and family had has been made during the two
lowed five dollars per month for
the weeks The one on Saturday last
janitor workand the other gener- moved from the placeagoto and
farm
months
several
by State Auditor John Joerns
al expenses were allowed the
there was nothing in the house anil the one of Tuesday by State
same for all districts with the
of fuel and repairs.Each except a small camping outfit Superintendent Conway were vedistrict was given fifteen dollars and some papers. The loss to Mr. ry highly appreciated by the teaBrashears will amount to about chers.
for library purposes.
The teachers intend to organi
Mills and Mosquero will have $1200 and the loss to Dr. Self
two high school teachers this will be about $500.00 the Bra- ro fho TlnrHino- fVmnt.v Teachers
year, Solono will have one and shears loss is partly covered by Association which will be
but Dr. Self had no ted th the State Teachers
Roy will have four and a superon his out buildings. SOnation
intendent. Roy will maintain a
On Friday and Saturday of
complete four year high school
NOTICE
.hj3 yeefc the examinations for
course. The whole county bud- certificates will be held and quite
!get is somewhat heavier than last
I
year and will probably take anex- - To the voters of Harding- a number of teachers will tó:e
w. m. Kepuwicans, ue- tKe examination.
The
tra mill or two taxation to cover bounty, and
ladies voters of Har ment up to Monday morning was
same but the board felt that the
schools must be taken care of, mng KMuniy nave nitjiaieu un me na follows'
Harding
and, while they cut expenses in running for sheriff of
MOSQUERO : Miss Maschelle
to
to
announce
wish
County
and
every way possible, they felt
to
that it would be doing the sch the public that I have decided
too
wrong
to
ools a
....
retrench
; ' new, dailies J. ibiiiiui, n.iu. xjiiwii,
much on school salaries and expe
J? Mrs. Francis Smith, Mrs, Jay
t

Mos-schedu-

IF NOT, you cannot do a better thing than to
account

ts

one-hundr-

and
Machine Work,

GARAGE

J. D. Wade,n
AUCTIONEER
I am a graduate " from the

le

Missouri Auctioneering School.
I will assure you of service

that brings results.

Will be glad to cry your sale
anywhere at any time.

Col. B. R. Reeder

ed

affiha-jnsuran-

Roy, New Mexico.

I. C. DODDS
UNDERTAKER
And
LICENSED EMBALMER
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
Phone No, 58
Roy, N. Mex.
Foster Blk.

ce

ce

I

TIRES TIRES
We

30x3N. S
30x3iaN. S

.'. $ 9.00 to $12. 00

10.00 to $17.85
Ford and Fordson Parts, accessories, Mobiloil and Polarine
.
oil a grade for each type motor.

ILL,. ON REAL ESTATE

iliftJSSte
.

,

Our, price is fair to you and to us.

cLÍlellUfí0Q

nses.

BAKER & SCHEIER

i

'
r
NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given
.

th
John

E. F. HENRY

MONEY to LOAN

enroll-jmocra- ts

have them

it

ttampnt

nf
W."Robertson has been
filed for probate, in the office .of
the Probate Clerk for the County
of Harding', New Mexico ;that
all persons having claims against
the" estáte' bfcJóK Wr Robertson, are requested to. file the
same with Ward, Askren &
Hedgcock of East Las Vegs,
New .Mexico", the authorized at-

1

wii

nnH

-

.

CONTRACTOR.
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO '

Í

: írT::"

-- 11

ILnX,a,,r7cr
y

S

.

.

" 'u I ..u.i ..i.A
orth your time at the polls
you want the laws enforced.
:
John F. Gibson

,

Rates Reasonable.
Can Make Inspection Soon.
Wnte, Phone or See,

Remejio Lopez

Bradley, Miss Ninabelle Spivey,
Kerchof f, Walter C. MOSQUERO,
McFarland, Miss DeLila Burton,
'Orrin Beatty, Ted R. Little, Mis.

mss Laura

t

rp

T

T

n,..

if gas, Mrs. Chas Massagee, Joe F.

,

ire-opene-

.

"

--

persons will please take notice
and govern themselves accordin-

-

tin-sho-

'

T

I

'
"
A. James.'
Leona
MILLS:
Porter and A.
torneys of the undersigned
v
Newman.
L.
y
'; : SOLANO : Mrs; Bertha' ' West
of .said will..
'
Las Vegas, Nf M' , Tune 8'.
J
Idá M. Payne,,
Ladd.
.
The New Mexico Normal Uni- and Mrs Ethel MisZilpa-Masó"
Kingman;-KansasiiiCLAYTON
nG':UBraing-X)ut'itversity is
, .
Dessie F. Stites,
and Miss Ena Ayte8.
.Wellington, Kansas. own newspaper from its own
ABBOTT: Mrs Ri IL Smith
'
Drintine plant and probably is
Executors.'
? TULAROSA :
Miss . Floy P.
,?
the only school in thestate.to,
do so. átuaeñtsit.tne'-'suíriniéSsession were greeted Monday, . GALLEGOS: Mrs W. Chas

gly.

'

.

ra,

i

;

'
Henry Schnell

n

. .

í

'

,:

.
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TIRES
Kelley-

30 x 3

e

J

y--

r

a'-

m us

$12.75- -

i

e,'

speeches,

weather-reports-and.

Get-ióu-

t

'

v,

.

.

'

hi kM,

R. S. Wood Mótor Co.'

ilEfeSONilltóYCO.
1

it

...

Spanish American Building.

f

-;

W(.r;.ji:;l'vj.,;.;i;v
h"e-Jun-

-

e

d;f

wasjpttM

news,
daily

markets being1 broadcasted
t í prices wappara- lus and ins'tionsv"

JUM BROS.

'

-

.;

1-- 2

LBERT: José Lino'PacUUa
GLADSTONE; Miss Isola

tpricsa- t-

GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D-LaS VeVasí N,: Mi' June 8- .Physician and Surgeon
University
summer
Normal
The
GLADSTONE.
week.NEW MEXICO.
v.- 5 wito
The paper, a si$?gej 4 dMmnftéetfcáA pened
by 12,.incjie weekly, succeeds an enrollment well over 1,000.
THE STANDARD DAIRY
the Trigonian News, a student This is several hundred in exMILK.
MILK, MILK,
publication which had been issu- cess of k: the enrollment yon the
1921 summer
Dairy products of all kinds
ed twice monthly for the past opening'
eight years. The first edition school, and thel enrollment last fresh wholesome milk delivered
twice .daily both morning and
16 ClOBC.' Tille SWHWriiaayiHB evening.' '12 ouarts for $1.00
Pmfoocnr iTavir
it has ever Leave orders with the delivery
E. Persinger, who has been .0n- - heaviest enrollment
college
department.
m
had
the
boy either morning or evening.
ducting a class in printing. The

There is only one "satis
factory" way to "listen in'
oh thi radio 'phónebroadf
casting stations whichis by
; high grade racmmubé' re
ceiving 'apparatus.' Now; is
the. time, to install your
Radío Sets, so thati you!
can .get the .benefit of the
'

-

SpringfieidSSQri

vy.je

the ' opening
;k'st
issue of the Normal University
News,: whiefr contained " much
valuable information to newcomers and a conjpleteacpount
of the events of commencement

NEW MEXICO.

BAUM BROS
d
Have
and
their p
desire to meet all
of their former:
customers at the
old stand.
rr he war is over
and so are war

Ti ajillo, Mrs. Edna Bradley, Mrs
Elizabeth DeWeesé, Mrs Grace
'
.;.
":
NOTICE
y Shaver
;
v
Miss
ROY:
Miss
Fender,
Jessie
I am putting out poison for .Jrene Nowlin, M,; A. Chavez, Mrs
V, wwr
nno- - Ploíj.
;

j

General

-

0

N.M.;

Mills,

ve

To the man who saves, the best business opportunity comes when he is prepared to take advantage of it.
IT TAKES MONEY always to take advantage
of such opportunity.

start an

AUCTIONEER

is within the Elephant tfutte
irrigation distnet, formerly witn
drawn under the eclamation act
and for reservoir site, has been
restored and will be subject to
entry at the land office here, as

IvtTj;

ei-for-

Geo E. Cochrane
THE

Las Cruces, N. M. June 10.
Miss Nemecia Ascarate, register of the U. S. Land office ia
Las Cruces, announces that 10,- 000 acres of land, 5,000 of which

-

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

--

"

,

N.orm,al University recentljrjxni-- 1
crhf nt'tMe éintire
,
r nlant of a de
fürict. weekly1 newspaper. rAde- - stéder pj;.
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pected to grow out of the in- - in Kansas,

H. Kennard
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t
tnis mesa, but has
tne last rewjears,
returned to Roy last
terest shown in newspaper work Saturday to visit here with frie- Inds and look after his interests;
.
and minting.
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.
A. W. Thomas

Sons.

20-27- -4

i

and son Major
are visiting i
Texas,
Wellington,
of
friends nd relatives in the vicinity of Roy and looking after
land interests this week.

THE
The Cutlcura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your Bkln keep It clear
fcy making Cuticura your every-da- j
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
leal, the Talcum to powder and perfume. No toilet table is completa
without them. Advertisement '

SPANISH-AMERICA-

I

Southwest News

LICK FOR

HITS NEW YORK

From All Over

New Mexico
THOUSANDS

MISSING AS
WIND SWEEPS TWO

and Arizona

Is within the powers of the least
of us to be polite, straight from the

It

heart
(Wntern Ntwspsptr Union Newi 8errto.)

Help that Aching Back!

Is your back giving out; Are you
tortured with backache and stabbing
pains? Does any exertion leave you
"all played out"? Feel you just can't
keep going? Likely your kidneys are
to blame. Overwork, strains, hurry
and worry tend to weaken the kidneys.
Backache is often the first warning.
Headaches and dizziness may come, too,
and annoying bladder irregularities.
Help the kidneys with Doan'i Kidney
Pili the remedy- - recommended by
thousands. Atk your neighbor!

A Colorado Case
A. Bruton, taxidermist and eho- to. -' ' JWI
24
Main
-,

Hi-

maker.
SC. Delta, Colo.,
"My baoki
says:
was lame and hurO
me when I stooped.!"
My kidneys wertC
disordered ana the
secretions unnat
ural. The drinking
water
of snow
when I was In tho in
brought
mountains
this trouble on. 1
heard of Doan's
Kidney Pills and
tried them. Doan s bene tiled me in
very way and I haven't had any
symptoms of kidney trouble for a
long time."
Get Doan' at Any Ston, 60c Bos

rp

bullots.

DOAN'S WAV

N. Y.

M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO,

FOSTER

TO KILL RATS

Plans are now under way to hold a
big auto race July 4 In Las Cruces In
which only Ford cars will be allowed
to participate. The track is being
worked over and will be in the best
condition at this time and some good
speed is looked for.
The 1923 convention of the Arizona
division of the National Federation of
Postoffice Clerks will be held in

s.

and MICE
Always use the genuine

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
forces these pests to ran from the building for
water and fresh air. Rats, mice, cockroaches, water-bun- s
and anu destroy food and property and are
carriers of disease.
READY FOR USE BETTER THAN TRAPS
Directions In 16 languages in erery box.
oí. slie 86o. Uos. sise 11.60.
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

It

join the

There are thousands of members,
of whom don't realize they belong. There are no initiation fees. No
dues. No assessments.

most

Nearly every man who smokes a
pipe is either a member or a prospective member. (We say "nearly" because there are some men who find
Edgeworth not just right for them.)
becomes a memAny
ber of the "Edgeworth Club" as soon
as he starts to smoke Edgeworth.
pipe-smok- er

It won't dawn on him at first, perhaps, but after he has smoked a few
cans he will notice other Edgeworth
smokers.
He will find a comradeship that he
shares with them not easy to explain
or understand, but real and lasting.
Suddenly he knows he belongt that
he is a life member of the "Edgeworth
Club."
Edgeworth smokers are generallly
good, likable chaps. It isn't smoking
Edgeworth, of course, that makes them
eo. They happen to be the kind of
men who choose Edgeworth.

If you have never tried Edgeworth
and think you might like to join the
" Club," we'll be glad to introduce you
as our guest.
Write to us.

'

A post card will do. Just send us
your name and address and say "I'd
like to try Edgeworth," and we'll send
you tree samples oi

Plug Slice and

If

Ready-Rubbe-d.

you'll add the

name and address
of the dealer you
usually buy your
tobacco from, we'd
appreciate the
courtesy.

iEdgeworth
Ready-Rubb-

ed

or Plug

Slice.

Edzeworth

is already rubbed for
you. You pour it straight from the
can into the bowl of your pipe. ;
Ready-Rubb- ed

Both kinds pack nicely, light quickly, and burn freely and evenly.
is sold in various sizes
to suit the needs and mean's of all
Both Edgeworth Plug
purchasers.
Slice and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe-d
are packed in small, pocket size packages, in handsome tin humidors and
glass jars, and also in various handy
Edgeworth

quantities.

the officials in charge. The machinery In the new machine shop alone will
cost over $1,000,000.

name and
reputation were subjected to humiliation by reason of his arrest and Imprisonment on a charge of having harbored bandits who held up the Golden
State Limited train west of Tucson on
May 15, Richard Starr has filed suit In
Tucson against Sheriff Ben.F. Daniels
for $10,250 and against the Maryland
"
Casualty Company for $10,000.

sentenced to be
county jail in 1917
for the murder of Sara Leinos, a Hurley woman, and who recently escaped
from the state asylum, is now in the
county jail in Silver City, having been
in El Paso. The next step
in the case will be to determine the
sanity of the prisoner, and should he
be found sane it Is believed that the
death penalty will be carried out. If
found insane he will be
to the asylum.
Following a meeting of Arizona state
allocation board at Phoenix, it was announced that 'recommendations would
be made by the board for the designation and location of seven additional
units of the organized reserves In Arizona. The board will recommend that
headquarters of the 205th infantry brigade and the brigade's headquarters be
transferred from Tucson to Warren,
Ariz., and that the headquarters company of the 409th infantry be moved
Pablo

Ybarra,

ha;ed at the Grant

from Bisbee to Tucson.

SCORES

HURI

ARE

INJURED

AS

WIND

WRECKS FERRIS WHEEL IN
PARK.

(ffalera

Newspaper Union

News

Petersburg Resident Says She Had
About Lost Hope of Getting BetterNow Well and Happy.

Berries.)

New York. A violent storm accompanied by shifting winds that reached
a velocity of eighty-eigmiles an
hour took the lives of more than fifty
persons, injured more than a hundred
and caused enormous property loss in
the metropolitan section. Forty persons were reported to have lost their
lives while boating In Long Island
sound and many others Were killed by
fulling trees, lightning and accidents
caused by the wind.
The storm came at the close of one
of the most torrid days of the season.
The wind, coming gently from the
south and southwest, shifted suddenly
Into the northwest and Increased In
velocity to eighty-eigh- t
miles, and
sweeping through New Jersey," Westchester county, across City Islund, the
Bronx and Manhattan, left death and
destruction in its wake.
Torrential rains, then lightning,
the wind.
Hundreds of thousands of New
Yorkers were on the beaches and at
various outlying resorts, seeking relief from the heat, when the storm
broke, and It was from these that the
storm took its death toll.
Forty persons are reported to have
been drowned off City Island In Long
Island sound, when the mad storm that
hit the city, capsized scores of small
pleasure craft. Ten bodies have been
recovered and thirty more persons are
reported missing.
It was estimated by the police that
over 200 small bouts were overturned,
and It also was reported that an entire
boat load of persons went down before the storm's fury.
It Is estimated by Lieut. Joseph
Reilly of the City Island detectives
that no fewer than 10,000 persons
were fishing when the storm broke.
After it had passed and the sky
cleared the waters of Pelham bay and
Long Island sound were dotted with
overturned rowboats, launches, canoes
'
and yachts.
!
Extensive' property" damage " "from
wind and lightning was reported from
all boroughs of the. city and outlying
districts. Central park suffered heavily,
dozens of trees having been uprooted
and hurled across the drivewaya,
blocking automobile traffic.
Lightning struck a Brooklyn trolley
car, and a half a dozen passengers
were stunned and throvyn to the floor.
Lightning also Struck a barn in Flushing and ten horses were burned to
death.
Coney Island, where a throng ot
350,000 had gathered, including 100,000
bathers, fortunately received only the
tall end of the storm. Nevertheless,

"Teniae has been such a blessing to
me I can't .help singing its praises,"
said Mrs. T. J. Archer, highly esteemed
resident of 1147 Shepard St, Petersburg, Va.
"I had Indigestion so bad I couldn't
eat a thing without being In misery for
hours, and the pain around my heart
caused by the gas seemed all I could
I constantly had headaches
stand.
and awful spells of dizziness. Then
to make matters worse rheumatism
In my arms, shoulders and knees almost drove me to distraction, and for
three months I couldn't do a stroke of
work.
"I had Just about decided it was no
ase to take any more medicine when
my husband brought me a bottle of
Tonlac. Now I never have a touch
Headaches and dizzy
of indigestion.

spells are a thing of the past, and
rheumatism has left me entirely. I
never have known a medicine to equal
,

Tanlac."

Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.

Pay your debts first and give presents afterward.
SAVE SHOES AND STOCKINGS
They will last twice as long It you Shake
Into Toar Shoes ALLEN'S FOOT KASffi,
the powder for the feet. It takes the friction from the ahoe and gives quick relief to
Corns, Bunions, Callouses, sore, aching, swollen, tender feet. Shake Allen's Foot Kae
Into your shoes and enjoy the bliss of feet
rithout an ache. Advertisement.
Tomorrow is the first day In the
fool's calendar.

fol-lok-

,

.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants ami children, and see that it
Ron ra rha
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
WOMAN

To Retail Tobáceo Merchant! : If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
parcel post a one-- or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or'
Ready-Rubbfor the same price you
would pay the jobber.
two-doz-

-

PEN

HISTORIC

HAS

Used by President Harrison When Hs
Signed the Present American
Copyright Bill.
The recent celebration
by the
League of American Pen Women of
anniversary, or
their twenty-fift- h
"silver jubilee,"
makes this story
.

timely:
During the administration of Benjamin Harrison, the present American
copyright bill was passed.
William
McKInley, then a member of the house
of representatives, offered the bill, the
data for which was supplied by Margaret Sullivan Burke, newspaper correspondent, and afterward first president of the League of American Pen
Women,, She pve this league Its flrs
home and its name.

'Afterward, when President Harrison
signed this hill, the pen . with which
he signed It was presented to Mrs.
Burke by Elijah Halford, his private
secretary, and one of her old Indiana
friends. This pen is now In the possession of her daughter, Hilda Burke.
'

If you want "Uncle Sam to do It,"
of course, he is going to take your
money to do it with.

OF A HORSE
By Laurence E. Cash.

Baby Carriages & Furniture

ge

jag

ExcellO

Q

Cuticura Soap
Complexions

Are Healthy

LOOK OLD?
Hami-EI-

Semenoff Leaves United States.
Washington. Immigration
officials
expressed relief on reading dispatches
from Toronto saying that Gregorle
Semenoff, the
leader,
had concluded his stormy uninvited
stay on American soil und now was
to Vancouver, B. C, to sail for
the far east. Immigration authorities
had not been opprased of the Russian
military leader's departure homeward
until they read the Toronto " dispatches, and 'although not commenting
publicly, Indicated they were well

Contracts for the . construction of
miles of the
opproximately thirty-twOld Trails Highway between WInslaw
and Holbrook have been awarded by
State Engineer Thomas Maddock, and
It Is thought work will be started within a few days. Separate bidding was pleased.
.
done on three different sections of the
graded and surfaced road, and the lowDenver Market Shows increase.
est bids totalled about $75,000.
Denver. Announcement
that the
Sheriff George Batton of Eddy coun- Denver live stock market is the only
ty and a. Mexican outlaw, are' dead, one In, the United States to show an
and Deputy Sheriff Stone Mllburn is increase for the first five months of
seriously ..wounded as the result, of a 1922' over the Ó.similar period in 1921
W'. Allen.' According
gun battle at' Hope N. M., recently. was 'made by
84,674.more cattle,
Allen,
Mr.
to
Deputies
Stone
Sheriff Batton and
more sheep and 22,250 more hogs
Mllburn and Sam Batton went to Hope
were handled by the Denver stockaccording
to
who,
to get the Mexican,
first five months of this
yards in
Information they ; had. received was year
the first five months of
for
than
wanted In Texas for escaping from Jail 1921. No
live stock market In
other
sentence..
while serving a Ufe
the country shows an Increase, he said.
Cash and Jewelry valued approximately at $500 were stolen- from pasMexican General Joins Revolution.
sengers on the Sunset Express, Southern Pacific train, by John J. Kelly, . El Paso, Texas. Gen. Manuel Pal-aenow held in the county jail at Tucson
who resigned from the Mexican
In default of $500 bond, according to army three weeks ago after controlling
an announcement by. Special Offlcei the Tampioo oil fields several years, is
R. Hughes,
in New York fora conference with revThe horizontal railroad freight rate olutionary leaders,- - Including .Felix
eut of 12 V per cent in the mountain Diaz, Gen. Francisco Leon de lar Bardistrict means much to the mined of ra, former minister in Mexico, who has
Arizona from which business origin- been residing In Paris. This is the
ates the greater amount of the freight flr?t move made by General Palaez
handicap ol jvhleh directly .connects him with
handled In the state.
the minea baa been the freieht ratea.
activities.
o

22.

.

well-know-

.
Here's a real treasure
from Nature's storehouse
.

old Mother Nature has
in wheat and barley the
wonderful food properties which build
and sustain life and health, r

A

anfl-Obreg-

wm

GOOD

...

-

:

.

,

76,-14- 4
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Joy-Je-

Injured.

Placido Silvas, one of eight alleged
bandits who robbed the Kuby, Ariz.,
postoffice lust August, and shot and
killed Fostmaster und Mrs. Frank J.
Pearson, was found guilty of a charge
of murder by a jury in Superior Court
at Nogales. The Jury fixed punishment at life Imprisonment.

MOyClProduds

O MAN, my Lord and Master, hear
Thou my prayer:
Ask Your Local Dealer
Water me, feed me, keep me clean
and work me in reason. O Lord, when
Write Now
my day's work be done give me shelfor 32-Pater from rain, wind and cold and a
clean, dry bed in a stall wide enough
Illustrated
for me to lie down in comfort. Do
Booklet
ponot tie my head In an unnatural
sition or cut off my tall, which is
my only defense against files. Do not,
O Man, drive me rapidly down hill.
O Lord, do be merciful and considerate of me in hot weather, and do not
kick, strike or otherwise abuse me
The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
when I do not understand your de(HluooJ-WahfiCo.)
sires. Prod me not with merciless
Dept. B
spurs. Teach Thou me to understand
Menominee, Michigan
(18)
Thy desires.
Speak gently unto me,
0 Lord, Thy voice means more to
me than whip and reins. I have a
sense of humor. Play with me, and
pet me, O Man, and I will gladly lend
They Cost Less
myself to Thee in willing service.
btautt they tin Umftr ttrriet
Have mercy on me, O Master, when
Every pair ol
1 have colic, and do give me one spoonful of
It will relieve me
'
quickly. When I have scours drench
me with
or
And, O Master,
when I be galled, have sores on
shoulders or back, wire cuts, scratches,
ftUBBMLIM
mange or swellings, apply Thou
SuspenderS i
to mine affected parts and I
U guaranteed for a full
mt'i what. Men like
will praise Thee for relief from mine
their eaav tretch rnd comfy
fed. Ask Yur Dealer. If be
afflictions.
will enable me to
ean't aupply you, send direct,
do Thy bidding with delight.
firing dealer' Dame.
Strech Sutpender Ce.
O Man,
is just as good for"
muí, nuiwn, Mrsna
similar human Ills.
Eemember, O Lord,
Is made
In mercy by New York Drug Concern,
401 Lafayette Street, New York City.
Praise Thou this firm for their alleviation of beastly ills.
O Master, when I fall to eat examine my mouth for the cause. Do not
work me when I can not eat. Be merciful unto me, O Man, and I will serve
Soap 25c, Ointasnt 25 and 50c, Talctui 25c
Thee and Thy family many years
with a glad heart.
ttiln, straggly
Finally, O Lord, when my youthful
Kes people
beauty and strength be gone, and my
rery old. u
necessary
s.
days of service ended, neither turn
of
Hair
me out to starve and, freeze, nor sell Color Restorer will bring; back original color
atops dandruff. At all good drugglsta.
me to some cruel man to be tortured. Quickly
7bc, or direct from
Ckaut, lUapaá, Tasa
O Man, If Thou be financially unable
to care for me in my old days, take AGENTS EXTRAORDINARY OPrORTU-MTNew fruit product "Jells" any fruit
Thou my life In the kindest way.
Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
juice like magic.
l
Hear and answer my prayer, O my
Lord, and YOUR God will reward you
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
both here and in the hereafter.
With all reverence I so pray nnto
Disturbed Slumbers.
Thee In the name of Him, who was
My sister and her two young sons
manger.
AMEN.
born in a
visited grandmother last summer. The
older one, who had a new toy dog,
Like Father, Like Son.
was much disturbed lest his dog's
Billy had received a smalt book for slumbers be disturbed by the noisy
Easter containing Bible verses, on the young brother.
cover of which appeured a picture of
One afternoon, shortly after their
Jesus as the Good Shepherd seated arrival, an elderly neighbor in answer
amidst His flock and holding a lamb to a persistent ringing of the bell, dis,
In His urms.
covered my young nephew ut the door
His father carefully explained the with his woolly dog tucked under lúa
significance of the picture und added : arm.
"And you, my son, are. one of His lit"Would you please put my little
tle lambs."
dog to sleep in your bed?" he queried.
The child studied the picture a mo- "It Is too noisy at grandmother's."
'
ment.
Chicago Tribune.
"And you are one of the old sheep,
are you, daddy?" was his guileless
Anxiety.
comment.
"' The fortune teller held his hand
i'
and followed his lines.
"You are about to have serious
How It Is at College.
n
trouble," she said, "with a dark gentleAt one of the dormitories of a
college for women two young man who "
"A moment," he said, nervously.
housemaids were comparing notes ou
"See if his name Is Mose, and if he is
academic life.
"Well," said Norah, dimpling, "the my janitor."
faculty has the brains, and the colSome start the day's work ami some
lege girls has the clothes, but, believe
me, the maids has the looks!" passively allow the day's work to start
them.
Youth's Companion.

the confusion at the resort was intense when 'the startléd crowd rushed
for shelter.
The fury of the electrical storm
broke suddenly over a little amusement park at Cluson's Point, the
Bronx, lashed Into a ferrls wheel
crowded with young people, crushed it
to the ground and passed on, leaving
six known dead and more than forty

Many

so-call- ed

1

"refined" foods are

robbed of vital elements which the body
'

needs.
;
-

c

famous wheat and
brings
you all the natural
barley food
goodness of the grains in perfected form,
with a crispness and flavor that charm
the appetite.
;

Grape-Nuts-th-

at

You will find

Grape-Nut-

dish for breakfast or
:

z,

For the free samples address Larus
& Brother Company, 00 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.

ed

When the new Santa Fó shops In
Albuquerque are completed and running on full time over 5,000 men will
be employed according to reports of

Charging that his good

"Edgeworth Club

comes

tion held In Tucson.

Through negotiations that have been
under way for the past month, the
State Bank and the People's
State Bank of Alamogordo and the
First State Bank of. Cloudcroft, have
been merged and the business will be
done in Alamogordo under the name
of the First State Bank.

You can

ill axnTf

Postmaster Charles Beatty announced that Nogales was chosen by a
unanimous vote at the annual conven-

HUNDREDS

MONTHS

E

STATES.

The epidemic of smallpox In Mexican and other parts of the northern
district of Lower California Is "well
n hand" according to Dr. Frederelclo
Cots, health officer of Mexican.
Mrs. Juan Cordova, widow of the
man who was brutally murdered In
the hills near Taos, N. M., some time
ago, has been arrested, charged with
the deed, and held for jt rial under bond
of $1,000.
The extensive building campaign
that has been under way In Las Vegas
for the past year came just in time to
enable Las Vegas to take care of the
largest summer school In the history
of the Normal University.
The Jury in the trial of S. B. Brown,
charged with receiving deposits In the
Central Bank of Willcox as cashier
after he knew the bank was insolvent
returned a verdict of guilty. It is reported that the jurors took but two

THE PRAYER

COULD NOT HIT A

VIOLENT ST0RL1

an ideal

s

supper-tim-

e.

Ready to serve from the package, with
ream or good milk.

Order

Grape-Nut- s

from your

grocer today.

GrapeNuts the Body Builder
Í
v

Made by Poatum Cereal Company, loo.
Battle Creek, Mich. ;
:

There's

a

Reason"

Tne
The Garzina liquor is back in
court.
'private stock" has resulted in
its former owner being, made the
defendant.
Malicious prosecution action
has been brought in Harding cou
lity against Henry Garzina in 5
cases. Each case, representing
one of the five men he accused
of stealing his liquor, asks for
$5000 damages. The plaintiffs
are Webb Kidd, Oscar Kidd, J. L
Carneal, John Lowrey and Harry

Stafford all of Roy, N

Harding County, NeW Mexico,

panish-Amerlcan7Ro- y.

In the District Court of the 8th
Judicial District in and for
the County of Harding,
State of New Mexico. '
State of New Mexico, )

.

WHILE

REP VAN

Saturday June 17th, 1922
LEGION DENIES THAT
"ROME" HEADS
ORGANIZATION

COMING

.

Breaks Long Nap to Attend Chautauqua.

February 19, 1922.
To the Editor of The Protestant,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
Your article, "Rome Heads
The American Legion," has just
come to my attention. When you
called to apologize it was my im-

..

)SS.

County of Harding,

John P. Felton,
--

)

Plaintiff,

1

No.64.

vs-

A,

Thomas A. Turner and
Essie Turner,

!A

Defendant.

M.

v

'f

t s

K

pression

t

Several months ago, Garzina NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
reported to the sheriff of Hard,

ing county that twenty thousand
dollars worth of liquor had been
stolen from him. He accused
the Kidd brothers, Carnel, Low-fer- y
and Stafford of the theft.
They were arrested and .tried.
IA11
were acquitted. The case
aroused considerable interest because of the standing of the
men and the amount of booze in
volved in the alleged theft.
If Garzina loses in the pending
fight on the five actions brought
against him, it will cost him
five thousand dollars more than
the bocee he reported stolen.
ATTENTION FARMERS
Cornbelt thorobred stock
positively out of the best
herds in the U.S.A. Duroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
Hogs, all big type and from
.Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
I can furnish you any

Dol-

Sheriff, Harding
County, N.'M.
617-24-1-8--

15

CARD OF THANKS

the days of Joseph Jefferson. The
patrons of the circuit will thus have
the double treat of seeing the greatest play ever produced In America
and the "leading man" In the title

,

Last year Herbert Sprague and Flor
Mahan Sprague, his wife and leading
lady, presented Rip Van Winkle on
the Cadmean
Circuit and wer
received everywhere with acclamation. When the possibility of pre
Six-da-

1

tecle Jete tMi
HAS

HIS UTTLE FAULTS
BUT HE DOES NT
WEAR A SHEET AND
OPERATE AT NIGHT.

WEEK-EN-

D

PROGRAM
AT THE REVIVAL

We wish to express our deepest
appreciation for the help and
Beggining Thursday night
The Copenhover children are
kindness shown us during the home on their vacation.
Rev. Pope will begin his great
sickness, death and burial of our
Mr. Evans is pulling down his Lectures on Present Day World
beloved husband and father, Lea- old house and intends to build a conditions in the light of Bible
ndro Gallegos. We especially new one.
Prophecy. Thursday evening he
want to thank those who gave
Mr J. B. Proctor and Mr McLi- - will speak on the Scientific and
the beautifu floral offerings. ne were Springer visitors Thurs i Moral present day conditions.
The kindness and sympathy sho day.
Friday night he will speak on
wn us by you will help much to
Mr and Mrs McDaniel and Religious and Political present
assuage ihe grief that is ours to Nick Griffith visited at the !dav conditions. Saturday night
Price home Saturday evening. t will conclude this series of lectuMrs. N. T. Gallegos
Mr Vowell and some neighbors res, with THE GREATEST
Mrs. E. F. Gallegos
IN FULFILLED PRO-- I
went fishing Sunday and. Mon
Mrs. Lina Chavez
PHECY,
i.e; The restoration of
day.
'
Mrs. Rebecca Meastes
Mr and Mrs T. J. Price were Palestine td the Jews and what
Sunday guests at the Shell home it means to the Church of God.
BAKE SALE
Quite a crowd of young folks These subjects are of th.2 greatest and most vital importance to
The Ladies Auxiliary will give visited Mary Shaw Sunday.
Roall, regardless of Church affiliaand
Street,
Rob'ert
Walter
a bake sale at tho
store
Saturday June 17th, if you want bert Shaw and Wilbert Whalen tion or your attitude toward God.
something good to eat for Sun- left Saturday on a fishing trip Every one should ,vake advantage
of this opportunity and - hear
day, they will offer to you at returning Sunday evening.
arid
Mrs
these great lectures. The subject
Mrs Ida Brown, Mr
at reasonable prices some of the
MarMrs
for Sunday night will be "Tha
Mr
McDaniel,
and
John
very best that can be baked. Get
Ravages of Sin". Some of the
Mr
and
family
and
and
tin
White
away from the hot stove and paMrs Guy Edwards, spent Sunday subjects for the following week
tronize the ladies.
with Mr and Mrs Albert Haw- will be,
The Two Hearts,
SALE-TFOR RENT OR
he
first kins.
Eighty Years Without Christ
houso north of Dr. Gibbs' place.
The Cry of The Demons,
You can bring the color to
Rent $15 per month and can be
The Walking Gospel,
pni ' to the National Bank of Roy your cheeks and the sparkle of
The Blood Covanant, '
taking
your
by
to
health
eye3
Price right for cash or terms
Elbowing Through.
Tanlac. Fairview Pharmacy.
in reason.

L

MUSICAL, PROGRAM

It Matters Not
What your wants may be in the
grocery line, you will always
find our stock full and

COMPLETE
Also, remember that we buy

your butter, eggs and produce.

S. E.

Paxton Grocery Co.
"The Food Store"

There will be special music in
connection with these great messages, both vocal and instrumental, under the direction of Mr
Meier the Chorister. Great interest has been manifested in the
;'ong services which begin at
7.45 and we wish to join with
what President Harding says,
''We cannot have to much music,
we need it
The World needs it
probably more than ever."
Several special numbers have
already been arranged for this
week.
Thursday evening,
Congregational singing.
Piano Solo, by Pianoist.
Vocal Solo, "He Will Hold
.
Me Fast."
Friday evening,.
Congregational Singing.
Cornet Solo, "I Walk .With
The King."
Vocal Solo, "The Wonderful
Love of My Saviour."
Saturday evening,
Congregational singing.
Instrumental Duet.
Vocal Solo, " Yes I Know
That He Is Able."
Sunday evening,
Congregational Singing.
Instrumental Trio.
Vocal Solo, VDown From His
Glory" Arr. from E.'di
Capua.
,

Buy a Cake or Pie for your
Sunday dinner at the Ladies
Auxiliary bake sale at Paxtons

store Saturday.

a-

-

Tired, overworked,
n
men and women find in Tanlac
run-dow-

just what they need to regain

3 C

Storage

Battery
for your car
No Acid

No Water
No Attention

' 30 percent

stand and teachings lor me
preservation of the integrity of

--

1

Mac-Dr- y

s

ME-RICA-

5ERV.OV

mistaken my religious affiliations and that your statement
was entirely personal. I told you
that I was not concerned with
what you said about me, but
your article is an attack upon
The American Legion, and it can
not go unanswered, foolish as it
may be.
The American Legion is an
of returned service
men and women holding together
in an endeavor to continue their
service to their country in peace
as well as in war as constructive
citizens. Religion in Legion membership is ,no more a question
than it is in American citizen
ship, nor can it be brought into
Legion affairs.
It was not a question when a
man stepped'out to join the colors and defend his country. It
will tiAver lie a Question in our
service as Legion men. This
country was formed by men wno
.
relip-ioutolerance and it
which
has made it
spirit
is that
free, fine and worth living in.
T ti armen to be a Protestant and
attend a Protestant church, but
as a member of many Masonic
bodies of which 1 have taKen a
move or less active part, I have
s

11ÍA

I

that you had simply

setting Mr. Sprague at the head o)
his own company in the smaller towni
of the Westcoast Circuit was sug
gested, It seemed at first impossiblí
on account of the expense Involved
Ho vever, it was finally arranged ani(
the Westcoast program thua secure
by far the most expensive featuri
ever offered on this circuit.
Hip Van Winkle is most elaborated
staged with scenery, curtains and cos
tuir.es especially manufactured fo(
Chr.utauqua
travel and presentation onno-VitTin play itself is a beautiful comedí
laughs
wi
sprinkled generousli
th;ough it, it has a number of verj
touching scenes and finally ends with
r.ip restored to his town and hi'
daughter, where he becomes the be
loved patriarch of the quaint ol1
Knickerbocker village, and has grow J
frcm that to be one of the beloved orpiit. admiration for that insti
pa'.riarchs of the American theatrical tute, the Roman Catholic Church
1

role.

PALOUSE VALLEY
(By Mae Price)

U

VAN WINKLE

RI.-

.

Gilbertsville, Iowa.

.BJ.a AUTpCASTy?

76100-($861.76)-

A. D. 1922.
Geo. B. Spivey,

Leo M. Wagner,

CRIGHT.19S

d

lars and Ten and 75100
(10.75) Dollars costs of this action, with interest and all other
costs since incurred.
Dated this 9th, day of June,

Address me at;

BOLL WEEVIL,

to-wi-

&

breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you can
afford..
Get in the thorobred ga- menow for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot- torn, and make yourself in- dependent in a few years.
You need better dairy cat-tie and hogs, and more of
them on this mesa.

THE

Notice is hereby given that
under and by virtue of a certain
Execution, issued out of the above entitled court on the 9th day
of June, A. D. 1922, I will offer
at public sale to the highest bid
der cash m hand on the 18th day
of July, A. D. 1922, at the hour
of 2.00 o'clock P. M. of said day,
in front of the Post Office of the
SCENE FROM
Village of Mills, of the County
When Rip Van Winkle went off into
and State aforesaid, the followthe Catskilf Mountains to take his
t:
ing described real estate,
long sleep and escape the torments
Lots ten (10) and eleven
of a
life he hadn't heard
(11) in Block one (1) of
of Chautauqua. However, the "world
Cress heights addition to
do move" and this year Rip will be
the Town of Mills ,in Hardthe1 central figure at the biggest proing County, New Mexico.
to be given on the Westcoast
This sale is for the satisfaction gram
Circuit.
He will be represented by
of a certain judgment in the Herbert Sprague,
declared by many
amount of Eight Hundred Sixty-on- e critics to be the greatest "Rip" since

LOO K

health and strength.
Phaircacy.

Fairview--

''

cheaper than
any other
standard

rtnr lawful Government were
well exemplified in the heroic
deaths of men who served in my
own command. And might I add
that the Chaplains of that faith
gave a human touch to their
splendid service that made them
beloved by all, Jew, Protestant
and Catholic alike.
Such propaganda as you are
spreading is a menace to America and America's institutions.
How a man worships his God is
his own business and not yours.
The Constitution of the United States of America gives every man the right to choose his.
own religion and it was to uphold
that Constitution that The American Legion was formed.
Yours very truly,
Hanford MacNider.

battery
J.

3EJ
RE-OPENIN-

G

June 1st.

.

Baum Bros. Tin

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of the interior,
United States LanJ Office
C6759
Clayton, New Mexico.

June 8, 1922
To William M. O'Connor of
Tucumcari, N. M. Contestee:
You are hereby notified that
Pedro T. Montoya who gives
ade
Roy, N. M. as his
dress, did on April 28, 1922, file
in this office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of your
post-offic-

homestead Entry No. 02201.5,

Serial No. 022015 made March
8, 1919, for EV2NWI4,
SWV4NEV4, SEVi Section
24, Township 19N, Range 25E.
N.M.P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that
William M. O'Connor has wholly
abandoned his homestead entry,
as he has not established his residence thereon, or improved it
in any way whatever, and these
defects exist and have existed
from date of entry and up to da
te hereof. And that said absence
from the land was not due to the
entryman's employment in the
NEV4-SW1-

BilSEY CO.

.

4,

military or naval organizations
of the United States of the National Guard of any of the several States.
You are, therefore, further notified that the said allegations
will be taken as confessed, and
your said entry will be canceled
without further ' right to be
heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty days

Shop with a full
line of deep well
pumps, gas pipe,
cylinders, cream

separators, Model 'Z type pump
ing engines

Pump jacks
Well casing
Stock tanks
wind
mills
Oil stoves and
Samson roller
bearing wind
mills-oil- s
once
every 7 years.
.

Self-oilin- g

BAUM BROS.
Roy, N. M.

FOR SALE the house formerly occupied bv Rav Carr. Will
sell on easy terms and at a price
that is right. Now is your
chance to have a home and save
of
after the FOURTH . publication navinsr rent. Mail me vour will
of this notice, as shown below, fer. Any offer in reason
your answer, under oath, speci- not be refused. F. A. Sargent,
fically responding to these alle- Box 158, S. Tacoma, Wash.
N.P.
gations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served
You can make no mistake m
a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person following the advice of millions
who have been restored to health
or by registered mail.
You should state in your an- and happiness by Tanlac. FairPharmacy.
swer the name of the post office view
to which you desire future notiMr and Mrs B. H. Smith of
ces to be sent to you.
northeast
of Mills were trading
H. II. Errett,
local
our
with
merchants one day
Register.
week.
last
publication
June
17th.
First
" , June 24th
Second
WANTED 1000 old tires to
"
July 1st
Third
vulcanize,
at once.
July 8th
Fourth - "
E". Busey
.

s

,

J.

Company,

i

